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Daffodil Mm Ciyic Centre is Cempiete^ in Sidney
-Mew Project
Beauties of Central Saanich are to 
be further enhiinccd.
Council on Tuesday evening ap­
proved the purdiase of 200 daffodil 
.signs to be attachecl to signposts in 
the municipality.
The signs are two feet high Euid 
7% inches wide with the name of 
the municipaJity printed in black 
lettei-ing at tiie bottom. Top pfirt of 
tlie .sign consists of a golden daffo­
dil, with stem and two leaves, on a 
background divided evenly into 
black and pink. New signs will be 
attached to the posts, immediately 
below the nameplates.
Councillors R. M. Lament and T. 
G. Michell wholeheartedly recom­
mended the purchase of the signs to 
their fellov/ councillors after viewing 
a mock-up earlier in the day. Sample 
of the sign was displayed at the 
council meeting by Harry Bleasdale, 
of Bleasdale Adverti.sing Ltd., Vic­
toria.
The attractive signs, in a clean- 
cut, modern stj’le, will be attached 
to the approximately 12.5 signposts 
tlvroughout the municipality as soon 
as (hey are received.
T BURSDAY AFTERNOON
iieiteiiaiit"6weriior T®
Sharp effect of arehitect’s design is seen in this picturelof new centre
> MANY TEARS Interesting 
Relic Of Past
:T^ Islands ; School
Disirict. have endorsed the plea of 
Cowichan School Disirict for in- 
creai^d:; appoinlments of school in­
spectors.; : The Cowichan board will 
be so infonned.
The islands board also tioled that 
it was hoped; that ; any such step 
.would bring benefits to the Islands 
;districL'^: ';
The board will also communicate 
with the minister of education on 
the subject.
. Incorporation;; of Sidney was a 
highly controversial issue in 1952. 
It had been .so for' the previous 40 
j years. Within months of its incor- 
I poratipn, Sidney had proved itself a 
j prosperous t a nd efficient village
'.municipality, ■ 
l;Il has never looked;, back./
The, pi'ime factor in Ipringing about 
incorporation was the ; la.ck; of ^ sani- 
;tmy sewers here. ;With'innumerable 
septic'vltanks;- inefOciently/discliarg- 
ing in to: the ditches,, the' streets were 
in; a; 800//; condition. This condition 
had /excited tlie concern oL the /Sid­
ney Board of Trade in 1912. With 
numerous new homes rising in the 
area,; tile sanitary conditions had de/ 
teiiorated steiulily. / pn^
Streamline 
islands Mail
1
30; 1952, the village was established j |j.|g ;;/ 
be’ siliiation/ / ' ' / ! ' ’
Propo.sal to construct a haU in 
conjunction with the health unit was 
mooted a decade ago and this plan 
was included when the later; council 
decided to go ahead with a new hall.
First village election took place in 
December, 1962, when three cora- 
.missioners. withdrew from yillage 
affairs.;; /Elected /were ■ the;; incum­
bents, Commissioners Baal and; Fox, 
with ; newcomers/ Herbert; Bradley, 
Stanley \yatling and R.; C. Martrfian; 
Both;Mr. Bradley and yMr/ Fox? ^hter 
seiwed in the: chair-; Mr/FPN-gaihirig 
that scat immediately.
Duj-ing the ensuing years Mr.
■ Bradley succeeded Mr. Fox, with 
br. GrH/Hemmings and the present 
Incumbent/ ?A;/Ai'VCorhiackLfbllpwr
Streamlined postal soivice for the 
Gulf Islands will go into effect on 
Wcdne.sday, April .1, when Fleet 
Boats of Sidney slart, cari'ying the 
mails between Sidney post, office 
and the various i.sland.s porls.
A. E. Cattcrnll of Vaneoiivoi’, dis- 
Iricl director of postal service, Ins 
announced that mails for islands 
points will leave Sidney pD.st office 
each morning except Sunday at 9.30 
'■ 'n.ni. — ■ ■
The bout will deliver mail at Port 
Washington wharf nt 10,30 n.nv. for 
Poi'V Washington, Pender and Soulh 
Pender post offices; at Shut lies Biiy 
wliarf ai Ifl.ilO .'i.iri. f«n' Galiano and 
Nortlv Galiano post ofriees; at 
Miners 15aywliarf nl 11,10 a.rn, for 
; Mayne post office; aiid iii Saturna 
;TsIand idyll.'lO.’fi.m.;
; . Mails will . h(/, r'(diirm^^^^
; ‘ posh office from tile islands at .12.45 
'/"■;p.ni'' '
to correct th  itu i .
/system'' pi/ANNRd: ■;/'".
/Witbin ;wceks of llie ; incorporation 
of tlic village a sewei' sy^oni was 
under investigation. Initial system 
was installed almost immediately 
and the 20-year debentures issued to 
finance tJie project ; are now ap­
proaching maturity.
First days of tlie village saw a 
population of just over 1,000 and an 
area .substantially less than it is 
today.
First commissioners were appoint­
ed by (ho provincial govei-nment to 
carry on the village administration 
until an election could be called in 
the fall of 19,52. Heading the initial 
eonimission w;is (he late J. J. 
White. He was assisted by Commis­
sioners II, M. 'robin, G. A, Gardner, 
Harold Fox and G. L. Baal.
Former firovincial policto offiec* in 
.Sidney was pre.seated to (he new 
eemnninity by the iirovincial gov­
ernment. It; was converted to n 
miiniciiial hall and ha.s served ;is 
saeh ev'er sit)ce.
Decision of. trustees of Gulf Island 
School Diistrict to present; two separ­
ate questions to the; ratepayers later 
in the year has beeii questioned by 
Deputy Education Minister J. F. K. 
.'English.;,'; i:'- ;/■''/'/';^.-'-':'-i.',..:/■;•;'
Dr. English has enquired of the 
reasons for not includihg all projects 
under; one; heading.. pTh trustees 
liave ;replied;,tliat they feel that: the 
,questions have. more;;chance; of suc^; 
cess iyhen presetited as;two-projects. 
If/will be: - the ? second j tirn c, xatepay/ 
ers;;,hayc -been-iasked 'fon approval.,;:. 
; Visualized ai'e a new: secondary 
ischbol atvGangea arid?a new teacher-: 
age at Galiano. ^
Dud Johnson, operator of Uncle 
Dudley’s Trading Post in Sidney, re­
cently acquired a relic of the past 
with an assignment of household 
goods. , ■
It is a .small brown jug. On its 
front it; boldly asserts; “Deal at 
Your Local Home Store—Ask for 
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour — 
Sidney Trading Co., Ltd.”
Old-timers of Sidney recall that, 
the little jugs were given to custom­
ers who purchased s u b s t a n t i a 1 
amounts of 'flour/ 'Sidney Trading 
Co., Ltd./ \yas this community’s or­
iginal department .store.
; M^ trade it ifor ;a
sack-; 6,f-;;flbur.;:,/.;?;,
First area to; seek to enter;iJie new 
yillagcv was. located, onf Beacon Ave. 
Within a year;or so of ihcqrpbration, 
i the : village; accepted Beacon Ave. 
[west of the original boundary and as 
far as 'J'ilton St./into' the incorpor­
ated area. . , .
'I’liis entry from outside was the 
beginning of a long flow. /
'rhe village gradually e.xtendcd its 
boundaries north and south to take 
in most of; the built-up firea in the 
genen'il vicinity.
,,, .MOKE AREA IN':
Final stage in the development 
was reached last fall when the boun­
daries were extended nortliwards 
beyond North Saanich secondary 
seliool and soulliwavds to the sonlli 
of Frost Ave. Pothilalion has moi'e 
than doubled, witli village |)Qpulfi(ion 
now standing .at ai)proxima(ely 
2,5(10,
Innoviiliun intioduiied by the vii- 
‘llagc .several years ago was the sale 
'' of motor vehicle lieon,so plates from 
the \'i!!:\gc offiet'. The annual sale 
has hrought; a eonsitlernhle addi
HEPORTSivOM'-i::/^-
/ ;J.;; Mi Evans, ; principal of 
spring school,
Salt-
ciddresscd tru.stees of 
Gulf Islands School District recent­
ly on trips to U.B.C. and Victoria 
Univei'.sity undertaken by students.
Mr. Evans also discussed prob­
lems of teacher recruitment .at some 
length. ■'. ;
Eieutenunt-Governor of British Columbia, Maj.-Gen. G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., and IBi-s. Poiirkes, will be prasent at the fonniU 
opening on Thursday aflernooii of (he new cIvmj centre: in Sidney.
In addition to (he Lieutemint-Govenior a long list of dls- 
tingniishod visitors will he 'iicade<l by two cnbinet ministers.
Program wall comraence at 3.45 p.m., with selections by tlie 
Nttrili Saanich secondary school bimd. At 3..55 the laeutcnastt- 
Govenior will arrive to be met by Cliairman A. Comiack and 
Mrs, Cormack. He will be inlrotluced by Mia Cormack before 
addressing the gathering.
Guests will uiclude Provincial Secretary Wesley Black and 
Ml’S. Black luid Health Minister Eric Martin:, with Mrs. Martin, 
Jcliii I). Tisdalle, M..E.A., Keevc U. G. I.ee, of Central Saanich; 
Keeve Stanley Muriiby, of Saanich; llccve A. C. Wurtele, of Esqui- 
mait; Keeve Alan Cox, of Oak 15ay, and Aldei'miui C. M. Parrott 
of Victoria.
ALSO taking part in the ceremony will bo Mrs. I.nrna McKen­
zie, eldest daugliUn- of the late J. J. Wiltc, fii-st chairmim of the 
village council; Dr. W. S. Barclay, regiosuil superintendent of liealtl# 
services in Vaycouver, representing National Health and Welfare , 
Minister Judy Ea, Marsh, and Dr. J. ;E. M.. Aiiilei-son, director of 
medical services at Koyal Jubilee Hospital.
Three clergymen will speak. Readings from; the scriptures 
will be given by Rev. C. H. Whitmore. IlcvL William: MiidgeWill 
prenoimcii tlie dedication and Rev. Canon .Fi. G. Vaiigllian-Birch will 
officiate at the benediction.
Mr. Black will open tlie vUIage office and police quarters, 
while Mr. Martin will perform the same service for the health unit. 
Ribbon will be cut by Mrs. McKenzie.
Goreniouy will be staged- in front;bf tlie; building; at the tem-: 
porary platfbrm constnictcd for the pm^Mise. / ;;
Open invitation to residents j of the community ? has;, been 
extended by tlie village, council and visitors; will be invited -{to 
inspect title new; facilities ;fo!Iovvihg the ccremonies-
Third Office 
Payment Appi^
Third ;pro^ress;;paymcnt; of $5,- 
460.56 to Patterson Cpnstiqic(;ipn 
Ltd., was approved by Cental] .Saan­
ich .council on 'I'ue.sday evening.
- This bring.s t 0 /1127,690 the amount 
paid lb the Victoria conti’actor.s for 
eonsiruetion of the new inunicipal 
Hull, now approacliing completion at. 
Wallace Drive and Mount Newton 
Gross Road. /
0. E IjMXXR J OHN
The eni'ly . yetii’s ul tin.': yill!i).',e 
UTra fonnatlw, biR they wer.^^Ta,•^; i
ol iioeomplishmenl. : i- - ■ ■ '
’ FIRST SIGN ' ■
' First twidenee of the nhw adminis- 
Iralinn , wns. the installation of the 
Hpwei' syslem, It, wits neeomiianied 
by ii '|■ll’og)TKHU'<; jilim i'd .street light• 
|ng,: .skluwiiik eotistrueilon and gen- 
ofnl, .iiii'prpveinetiiti, 'I'iic, siionsorK, 
of ilid A'ilinge ::\vei'e ; v|»diwitiHl/: hy 
(he I'eteiition of rt mill; riito; below
Wa.v iilnll wallet' serviec l.u'Uveon | that tihluiniiig'in the, id'evineial l<,'r- 
tslandfi' pos'l: office.s; will remain in ritory immediately i.iuiside llu' vll-
'effeet,/'’'''-Inge/'"-"
i.:i:0nn:cx:i,':ih0^js^^set''
eoni rol tiy-lnw )>ny
has also brought,;' n/grent eonveni- 
em.'e l(,t -many (Irivers who .do not 
norntfilly travel;;into llu.; ;eity; fri'- 
qiiently,
?; Inc'n’jise in tlie'sUe of (he village, 
itk poiuilfitinn and Ihr,' extent, of H.s 
la'eviees I'eaehed (lie-point last’ year 
where /the, eouneil investigated (he 
■en,T<ion of a, now villnge linll,; In- 
ilini ' VllseosMions;' brouglit; . about/an 
agreeineiit,,svllh flu.:, pro\'lni:ia1 gov-, 
ernmeni iind, (ho Sannleh .and; Saudi 
Vaneouver Island; llenlili; Unit. In­
stead'of'd single hiiiidlng ’ for eneh, 
the (iriginal, plan for a . combined 
(jperalion was relntr'0(luC(;(,1, Plans 
ior a civic cinitro were formnlated 
;,0Jd the .site was soh.'eli.'d,
, , . ContInuiMl on Riigi' 'I'en
Native .son of Nortli Saanich and 
a poinilar iigiire in (he community 
for many year.s, G. .Elinor ,1ohn 
.siiceumix'd to u long illnoH.s on 
Sniurdny, March 21.
Elinor John was widely Uni,iwn to­
wards (he end of his life as a real 
estate man. In his earlier days he 
h,ul l,H,'vn ii.s.suciul.cU with iaoumci'-
atae inir.suils iir many communities. 
Dnrinir (ho veaf.K orioi' to (tic I’n'seu g t e y f.s p r t tli l-’ir t 
World Wni' Mr. john imd .sailed 
a lion I’d (he whaling ships ol/; the 
(leriod^ ;Ue hud iitso/driven 11 Htiige 
ill the Wiliitims l.(iike arou, <
: la;i9)'l lie 'returned to the island, 
to eiilisi.. It wiiK I'ot until lie wall'a 
sapper in ilie'Royal J'ingineeid that [, 
lul Teuli'zed hia ' unit was Jmiipriid / 
and ;nnt Canadian. / : ;'/.. :' [;
-/Vt'ith ihi/ Flngineeid ;he".s(;rvod - in 
Ailstrulia, Soulil .Ati.'ica, and India, 
(is well as ill die Eurppeall theatre.
Mr, . John, rchirnetl to liis native 
soil' iinseadied, (.It'.splte tils’ long nei/ 
vitre,--. . -,■-/■■ ■---
HERIOIJ.S INJER-V 
During die post-war years he was 
engaged in driving a. steam roller 
will'll lie suffered an injury to Ills
C- R. “Bude Nunn,; 9045 Lochside 
Drive; Sidney,;;\yas-elected -president 
of the; board ot di rectors; pf: Saanich 
Peninsula Credit Union at the annu­
al general meeting last Saturday 
evening. Meedng at Claremont sen­
ior secondary .school was attended 
by 160 credit union mcmbersl
Vice-prosidont for 1964 is H. G. 
Robinson, while Wm. Todd will 
serve ns sec re ( a ry t o the board, 
Elected a, director w,as Dan Butler, 
of Sidney. Other members of the 
hoard this year arc R. H. 'rude,- the 
1963 president; Ed. Logan and J. W. 
Lott."' :■ '
/Mr. Nunn, the now president, was 
vieo-pi'osidont and secretary in 1963. 
Mr. Butler filLs the vaeaney loft 
with the resignation late la.st year of 
Fred Storey,
'I’WO MAJOR S'lTCPS 
In (heir niinuiil report, to the mom"
I hers, the .(lireclors noted that two 
major /stops were taken by the 
Credit Union in 1963. 'llie lir,st 
braiieh office was opened at Brorit- 
: wood; Buy pn April; 2 of last year 
luiluwiag rcfiealed I’eque.sl.s Jnmi. 
; Bi'ent.wood re,si(jonls for a banking 
service; In I lie same imonlb, negoli- 
atlons wore’ iniliafbd for the amal­
gamation of the We.st Saimieh
adyanced for a; similar reduced-fare 
flight for members this fall,
LOANS , , ' ■
Annual report ot the credit com­
mittee indicated 212 loan applica­
tions were approved in 1963 with a/ ;/' 
total value; of ; tj;222,184. /Committee 
also urged memhors to lalcc advant­
age of the Credit' Union’s , loan ser­
vices instead of purchasing on bud­
get plans; at; department stores.
Balance sliect for 1963 .showed 
assets and liabilities of : 1471,684.
'fotal revenue for the year was 843,- 
29,S;i7, with expenditures of .831,- 
490.43, giving an excess of income' 
over expenditure of 811,807.74;; ;In- /' / ; 
(erost on loans ia rihe past year ' ' 
brought in 837,022. ’
The following is the moteorologi-; 
cal report for the wepk'^ending;
March 22, furni.slied by the Domin-
Credit Unloiii vvith Ihe larger Saim- 
TTfil.Vn The t\VO
'G,'. 13." JOHN;:
providing for! bwnors of unspayod I'emnles 
licence fees of 8'I foi' all male i;md| a much lilglii.'r licence, 
sjinyed ,female: dogs and $10 for an-j , Unneiilered ; mnk* dogs are the 
spnyed feiriales wns given Ihn.xi troiihlc-triaker.'^, sfie sngge.sfed, 
rending.n liy Central Sannieli eonnell hncldng-tip Iter .statetm'iil.s liy ipiol- 
(iM Tnosdny evening, , : ,;)ng ,fignre,s ,ol iht.' S,P.(.3A. for lh<'
'Fourth and fiiii.il reading cf (he l;o'-; p"(ri tltree month;; whlclt /liow ll'iat ^ 
law will he given before the end of - approximately 7.5 pi'i- cent of all thei 
thi.s rnmiih fo - allow in.sUtntluiv on [dogs jiicketl iip on strentp, are midei':. I 
April 1. „ , ] Propo-snl was (erined ’Ti.'VoUirion-1
" r'n''’hv’.lnm';i'’ oJ the “ tong-/my Ivy Reeve R 'Gordon Loo ' '
awnllwl by-iaw were given .after j ' Amendmonl moved: liy CoHneillPi/j 
eonneil heard a proposal from .Mrs, Ic.-W, Milliard to provide a lieenee
BUSY SCHEDULE FOR NORTH 
SAANICH SCHOOL MUSICIANS
.IliiHy lii.it iiiierestlng i<ch(.‘diil(.‘. | Gn May 1.1 (lie hand will bo back 
for llie next few inontha is lined | on the ,Saanich Renimnda to nii- 
for Uui Noll!. s,i..ni.-h Ii-cond- 
nvy Hi’hool hnnd, Schedale ’ was 
'.'liacnrHed :irt, (.he- 'Maiarli mi'i.iting of 
,1 he I'jireot l.’iind ('ohoailli'e, held' Mee.tmi
' Bint rbe 4-11 Glnh with 
nuiil eoiicert at Koyal Oak, 
on Tliui'Rdny was
1<Ir vrl(1i Mi-
Klrkenilnle ’In .'(he eliair . 
h’lrnl, llie hand will vdiiy at the
,1ehn VVindKor, of Breniwopd, for a ifet/of $7,5(1 for unneulered male and; opotring of thc! Bldney Civic Ccii-
tri’f ;Le'wih' ,1 "1, ' ,' Tl ;, 1,. iTm.i,'"C /i1., ,1 ; 1,1 or 1 a 1- , r; ui’.iu;, U'n''j):
mnk‘/dogii and /iinspnyed; .femalesJ four to iwo, wtih, Ontneillor A. K.
ii., ,,,.1
montli,
T!„
five
M.e I
of the band rnemhern
with (i lower levy for neutered midof-i;, lleinHtreel>:up|»ortlng Conn, Mollard.will p.'ii’tieiiviit.e in an nll-ll.t.k hand
and epnyr'd femnleii,
Mr;,'. W.indf'pr f!fi!d/'';he wnc inn prr;
cent In favnr.of a dog eonti'Pl by-law’
.bid. jfihe„ charged■. db-serimlre’dion, by. 
providing idi'tiliefd lowv'r liecnci' 
b’e.s for all maJo dogis but requiring j fineal year
‘It ir a jyv'.d ide;i bid it' iheiul
Ilf rrdsediih'i,'’ ‘’'lid rinencittor R XT, ! 
'|.,'ai'non(, ‘He siiggesied the-propOKal[ 
studied furtiier with'a v.icw to 
nmending the l;>.v-law for tlw 1965
ivficevt in Vif'torin 
iv.i, A gv!) ‘M iS.,: tevn.l-will ti'siv.d
to .Unrnahy. to. give n coneert. '(’he 
i'ollpwing day nw Imnd will It 
taken to GldlUwnek to parl!ei(inio
G/'Oi-'jy, (hoi 0 tiiiriloni' tifirvi ver.,:! pvo'.'ent.
ed to tlie, iinnd by Mr, and Mrs, |
J, Kinifh/^ ' .
Hand mi'iohoV'H are now Kellinel 
BnhficrlpiioriH and renewals to/TVir- 
Kevinw, paHHhig' along a. Idglii, per>, 
rentmw of the ret urns to the hamd, 
Rrriidnni'aeY' .*1, 'N, Mnyee v*e-/
ported -tnip;pf t.ho' small drunm is' 
nd.'odrig., It ie 'Iwtpi'd (he .Irmn will
nmi whlclv wn.H (le.slined hi Irouhlp 
lii.m for flip r(',sl. of liks lifo,
Mlirior .folia- ■vviVs h(.ira ill Mnnor 
Fai'm. on McDonald T'nrk Knnd,;72 
years ago, Ho rarely moved far 
from lil,s II,alive fiekts-after .settling 
down here. '
Mr. .lohii was a niernher of the 
riloneer .Tolin fnnilly of Norih .Sanri-
He l('nve,H. hill wife, Mamie, at 
home niKl four ;Son!'i, If.. Glen, 
.Tnnic.s, Doiigkur and Arlhur; 10 
;grfmdclilldreii: / four nlslere, ; Edna, 
Gladvs, Ihn'ol nnd Annie and one
^ hrolher, Arehie, -! ....
an-1 l,asl rilCN were oh,served at Holy 
['I'flnily (','|'(ur’r'h on; 'Dieedny rificr" 
npen, Mitadr 24, ;,Rfiv,; Oinon E. C, 
Vatighniid'JircIi offleinled, Tnicrmcnt 
fe’rn'ved in the rlnireh remetcrv,
itih Ikminsnin Creillt Uniohi 
lindie.s were eoinhlneil early ii> .Inly 
: f'•!oard of director,^ aceopted 230 
a I jpl left t ions for memher.shif) during 
the past year and 98 Juniop metn- 
;hers;were’:added./
Meeting was told that, the-clinrter 
fllglit.s lo the United Kingdom prov­
ed very rtoinilnr and plnnsvare well
told
Itici'eiisndn iviliibmnn nmm for 
(bvcilliigv) ill gliliioy vllliigo him 
hcen i'ej(*cted by (lie cotnucll. l*ro- 
posul for ndidiig nilnlnimn floor 
area of prlviito rcNhlonccH (0 869 
fci't niel with Home dlHiipiiroviil 
at the recent public lieivHng In 
(ho vUlaKO,-: „
, Du Monday' evening tim .conn- 
ell rccnviNldcred ilio Nlliiatlnii nnd 
ilcelded timl Ihtv prencnl nilnb 
mum of 890 fed wiiN snll«fnclor.v.
■(/■;; '
ion Experimental Station: ; ,
Maximurn tom, (Mar: i7 nnd 22).;,:5fi 
Mlnitintm tom; (Mai\ 19)
Minimum [oil the. !gntss ,:/,-,[..;..'[-;.[ 2't;';;.;: 
Dreelpi la tio'ii' (''(Inches), ,[■. -.-[O-Sli';
.Sun.shine (hours) .................. . 14.3
Tola I precipllnt ion / (I nchoa) j; .:]12.4(»[ / 
SlDNEl'
, Supplleil by the. mofoorologienl db/; 
,visi(iii, Pefidrimeiil of Triiiisport, f()A 
(.heweek; eliding; Mnreli22: - / ;■ [/[ 
Maximum tom, (Mar,; IT)/ ’
Minlnuim teiti, (Mar, 19)30;//
'■ Monn..;l.emporfit.uro //;/'„'42,7/,/-’ 
.’Preelpitniion' (Inches); :,ri/;r///;'..;o.65:;'"'/ 
'I’otal preelpUntiondnohcs) ;
...'.--’A',.':,.’ .'.A--,...
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculiited at Fiilfonl)/ V
'Jlieso times are Pacific [Standard
[ Marcli 2'A- 5,04 a.m.'':
Mitajh 2T--10,5S u.m. .
■ 4.3S .p,m, .
10,41 p.m,
’ s.23’:n,m.;[
•11.31 ft.m, ,
■ 5.3T p.m.
•11,21 p.Rb:
• 5.41 ii.m.
Ti2.ri4.’:ri„m;//
March :29-- 6,32 p.w.". fl.t 
March 3o:-:;[,o:02:'n.m,;;;.,..:[;„::;;'5.7
March SO-eO.OO a.ni. (l.T
Ahtrcl) 30-12,36: p.m.3,0 '
March 27™ 
March 27- 
Marcli[2S“- 
Mureh Ilk- 
March 28™ 
ATareh ,28- 
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ANNUAL FIESTA OF SONG-
Only Welsh Gan Sing Spontaneously
-k 'k k
M St Dafisl's
Paf Festifai 
in
By BE A HAMILTON 
Ballroom at the Empress Hotel 
became a gi’aacl concert hall on 
Saturday night, Feb. 29, when 160 
WeLsli folk gathered on the eve of 
St. David’s Day to celebrate that 
importc'mt event. ,
The daffodil appeared on dresses 
and lapels, in honor of the occa­
sion. The national emblem of 
Wales is the leek, but it is definitely 
more suited to the .soup pot than 
as a corsage or boutonniere, and 
thank goodness tlie Welsh people 
I’ecognize; tills!
Ihe program was a delight. 
Solos and duets by artists such as 
Ml’S. F. Flatman and her talented 
son, Barry; medley of songs by Mr. 
and Mrs. Corbett and the boys’ 
choir from Holy Trinity Church at 
Patricia Bay, conducted by their 
choirmaster, Gwynnedd M. Owen.
Dr. Coleman Porter spoke of his 
native Wal^ and took the listeners 
through the hUls and vales, and 
by-ways of Wales, until it seemed
Mr. and Mrs. Victor WiUiams with their daughter in national Welsh costume, are .seen at the head 
table with G. M. Owen, director of Holy Trinity Boys’ Choir at Patricia Bay.
one could hear the voices of the 
people singing as they wended their 
way home.
Vic Williams, the president of the 
Victoria Cymrodorion Society, only 
had to step onto the stage, give the 
pianist, Mrs. D. Griffiths, the num­
ber in the book and wave his hand 
to his people. Away they went; 
sopranos and altos, tenors and bari­
tones—all burst into harmony.
No one seemed to want to cease 
singing and it was late before all 
music books were closed, and once 
more the people of Wales came back 
to earth. Finally the old Empress
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
CANADA CeOIGE
:STAMI)liG:IIBtOMT
3 TO 4-^LB. AVERAGE
I01STlG;;iME^
:;-REiUDYyTO'■ EAT--A,-;,
LB.' 69'
.LB.::;89'
Ballroom stood silent and empty. 
'The songs ot the Cymry still ring­
ing in their hearts, aU members of 
the Cymrodorion Society were 
already planning when to hold their 
ne.xt Gymernfa Ganu in the near 
future. And then music lovers will 
again hear the pure-toned voices of 
tile Welsh Clioirs, who are known to 
hold first place among the nations.
Gn Vancouver Island there must 
be over 4,000 Welsh-Canadians. 
They get together and form choirs 
because they Ccinnot help singing. 
When they hold their mu-sic festival, 
or Gymanfa Ganu, these people 
combine all choirs at one of the 
churches or in the Cambrian Hall 
in Vancouver, and often, with a 
special conductor or choirmaster 
from their native land to lead them.
MUSICAL 
HIT AT GEM 
THIS WEEK
they proceed to bring to melodious 
life, the .songs of Wales.
WELL-KNOWN 
EVANGELISTS 
COMING HERE
Internationally-known youth and 
camp meeting speakers, Eddie and 
Ruth Washington of Lodi, California, 
will conduct special services in the 
Assembly of God Church, 9182 East 
Saanich Road, commencing Tues­
day, March 31, at 8 p.m. and con­
tinuing to Sunday, April 5. The 
Sunday sendees will be: 10 a:m., 
Sunday school; 11 a.m., morning 
worship, and 7.30, evangelistic.
Rev. Washington was formerly the 
Youth for Christ director in Cali­
fornia. Mrs. Washington is an ac­
complished pianist and organist, 
while Rev. Washington plavs the 
trombone and tipple. TTiey will min­
ister in music, song and the preach­
ing of God’s word each evening of 
the week except Saturday. All per­
sons are invited to attend these spec­
ial services.
Garden Club Members Active 
.4s Spring Show Approaches
Attendance at the North Saanich 
Garden Club meetings continues to 
increase in numbers and member 
interest. Mrs. E. H. Nash, presi­
dent, welcomed another good turn­
out to the March meeting in the 
Sidney Hotel.
Mrs. H. R. Townshend, convener 
for the spring flower show in San-
IN AND
round ^own
MRS. W .1 WAKEFIFT.n _ PHONE; GR 5-2214
.LB.,
^ORANGES
OTRNiS
Whole or Shank Half,LB;^ 
........................................... Dozen 39'
Washed-:..:^ LB.
jSHOPPmGlHOURS: 9 a.m - 5.30 p.m^ 
FrMayiiS vTs-nii.’v-:;B.0p" p.sh.^'
PHOMEGH 5-1822 SIDNEY-:
One of the all-time great musicals 
to come from Broadway, “Okla­
homa” will be shown at the Gem 
Theatre in Sidney this Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Film version 
of tlie long-running stage play in­
cludes Gordon MacRae, Shirley 
Jones, Gloria Grahame, and Rod 
Steiger.-
; Populai' tunes hemd in the musi­
cal include bOh, What a Beautiful 
Mornin’,”. “Suri'ey With the Fringe 
bn:Top,” “Kansas City,” “I Cain’t 
Say No;’’ V and of course, “Okla- 
honia’k ; Due to the length of this 
feature, the first show bn Saturday 
wiU start at 6.30 p.m. with the last 
show at 9 p.m.
^^^OnMonday.'Tue^ayandWedhes- 
(day;bf next weiek, ; the Gena'will pre-' 
.sent the screen adaptation of D. H. 
Lawrehce’sr famous anO ^ contrpyer- 
sial novel, “Sons and Lovers”, 
r Movie was ^filnied on Hpcatipn; irt 
Eastwood and Nottingham, England, 
and0"the picture is reportedly an 
Amazingly accurate depiction of the 
hovel: ■ ;Starred-areTrevor Howard; 
Dean StocInveU, Wendy Hiller, Mary 
Ure and Heather Sears. Film is re; 
stricted to persons 18 years of age 
and'bver.
"mCOMETNCREASED , 
Since 1946 net income of a farm 
family worker has gone up 37 per 
cent compared with 49 per cent for 
the factory worker.
With Wonderful Extra Bonuses!
No Down P 
and Pay Only
LIYING ROOM
2 - Bic. i 4 - Sealer Chesterfield 
Suite wit.li lovely sofa and 
matchlnR cliaiv, Coffee Table 
In I nrboritti; wnliiut: End 'ruble 
to Jnntoh in avborito walnut. A 
Tilllght Ltmp Avlth bulb, and 
n lowly Table Lainp,
Plus !l-P(:o, Hostess ' L
: Sot bt G Tcinpb style 
; glasses in a smart . 
bnuis carrier,
1
T H E .AT R E
SIDNEY • GR 5-3033
Her;';.
Month
'BEDROOM'
'-9'
3-Pw. Hedroom Suite with 
B<iblteast> Bed, Mr, and Mas. 
Dresser and ChlU'ouler. A 
Pa.HmIena HpriuK-tllk'd matlrcss 
and a Pasadena liox spring to 
mulch. 2 Pealber Pillowf!, a 
novelty Bertspi’cad and a pair 
of nltrathive Boudoir Lamps. -
''DINING'HOOM:':::'::
: 5"Peo.7 Dinette Suite with ar- 
horite extonsioa table and 4 
washable upliolstcrod c li a I r s 
. V . a vei’y ultractlvo s'lito 
for: yourjllnoiie.,,^::;
Aik’ Plus 24-Pce, rSot; of ^Oneida 
Pliitwaro and 20-F(’e. 
Breakfast:SeL".';,,
Atlrivclivo designs for your „ 
tal)le, a wonderful bonus 
value at Standard,
MONnAY FlUnAY 7.15 P.M. 
SATUKDAY (1.50 P.M. ami 9 P.M. 
TIllJUS. • Fill'.,- SAX. 
IVIAKCII 20-37-28
NOXE—Dno to the length of this' 
fcntuio the first show on Saturday 
will be at 6:30 p.m., Inst .sliow
"al'9' p.m,’;,L,f;:
72-Piece 
3-Room Group 
Complete for
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pearson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Pearson, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Pettigrew, Mrs. J. H. Nunn, 
Mrs. W. Tripp, Mrs. M. Soos, and 
Mrs. A. Bowker attended the funeral 
sei-vice for J. H. Beaie in North 
Surrey, last week.
Mrs. E. Bushey, Rothesay Ave., is 
expecting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. O’Neill, nee 
Sheila Bushey, of North Vancouver, 
home for the Easter, holidays. Son, 
Edward, of Vancouver, will also be 
home for the Easter week-end.
Mr. and Mrsi J. Burt-Smith, Ma- 
drona Drive, Deep Cove, are looking 
forward to having their two grand­
children, David and Cynthia Powell, 
of Victoria, with them during the 
Easter holidays.: L
Wilkie Gardner, Shoreacre Road, 
was among those from the Victoria 
Curling Club who took part in the 
'Comox Valley Bonspiel held Ia:st 
week.
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Rimes, of Vic­
toria, will be spending a few days 
of the Easter holidays with their 
son-in-law and - daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs:; k: Cantwell, Weiler . A.ve.
:: -Prior to breaking: up for the Eas­
ter:: hblidays,- young people; of the 
Christopher ; Rob i n Kindergarteh 
: class travelled to Oak Bay to see . the 
:Undersea Gardens.
: 7 Cathie: Dpuma will; spend a i.few, 
idays; of the: Easter holidays with her: 
^parents oni’Ibird StLSCathie is trairii 
ing as: a' nurse at Royal Jubilee: HoS; 
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gardner,: with 
their daughter,^ Eleanor, are expect­
ed for ; the Easter: holidays at the 
:home: bf the fornier's : parents, : Mr.
: and Mrs.W. W.’ Gardner, Shoreacre 
Road.'.b-::
Mr. and Mrs. Che.ster L. Miller 
returned to their home on Mainwar- 
ing Road after spending a holiday 
in San Francisco. They also visited 
relatives in Washington Jind other 
parts of CJalifornia en route.
Harry Anderson, of Strathroy, 
Out,, was a guest last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, G. Askln, 
Third SI.
Mrs. H. Owczar, of Winnipeg, will 
1)0 with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. D. Frizzell, for 
Easter. She will bo accompanied 
i from Vancouver by her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Koziki and two children, Karen Ann 
and Joey.
Expected guosls at the home ot 
Mr. iitul Mrs. T. Flint, Third St., 
(iui’ing llie Easter Iwlidays are the 
former’.s l)rotlier and sister-in-law, 
Mr. iind Mr.s. J. Flint, of Prince 
George, They will l)c accomiJanied 
1).V their lour eliikiren, Eli.s:ibeth, 
Tan, Bevorly and Brian.
Mr. : (ind Mrs, Cl.audo .Tohrison, 
Fourth St,, luul as tlioir gue.sts this 
weelc, llie' former’s nepliew and hi.s 
wife.: Ah', and Mrs, Cliarle.s Jolm- 
son, of Calgary, also his ncieo, Mrs. 
Wm; liamlllon .of Dowllon, Alta. 
Mr, and Mrs.:VVm. McCauley, Sea-
were house guests during the week­
end at the Dolan home.
Mrs. Cyril Drever left Wednesday 
her home in Hardisty, Alta.,for
after .spending a few days with her 
brother-in-law and sister, Lieut.- 
Cmdr. and Mrs. L. Chaney, East 
Saanich Road. Mrs. Drever has also 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Ida 
Rodgers, Victoria.
After a two-montli enjoyable holi­
day in California, Mr, and Mrs. Joe 
Mitchell returned to their home on 
SLxth St. They made their head­
quarters at San Clemente and from 
this point motored to Tucson, Phoe- 
nLx; in Arizona, and many other in­
teresting towns and cities.
Mrs. S. Booth, Madrona Drive, has 
been visiting her sister in Reading, 
England, for the last few months. 
Her daughter has had word that she 
expects to return to Canada the lat­
ter part of April. : ^
After spending nine weeks in Ha­
waii, Col. and; Mrs. E. M. Median 
returned Thursday to their home on 
All Bay: Road . Mr. and : Mrs.: J. 
Bray, who Occupied the Medlen 
home during their absence, returned 
to their mpartmeht in Victoria. : :
. ;:. Continued oh Page Eight
Registration For 
Little League
Announcement of regis t r a t i o n 
places for the Central and North 
Saanich Little League last week 
contained an error. Sidney and 
Deep Cove boys interested in join­
ing the league this year will register 
at Sanscha Hall and not Centennial 
Park. However, all boys in Central 
Saanich will register at Centennial 
Park.
Registration dates and times, as 
follows, are the same for both dis­
tricts: April 3. 6-8 p.m.; April 4, 
10.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.; April 5, 1-3 p.m.
All boys eight to 12 years of age 
are eligible. They must be accom­
panied by one parent or guardian 
and have proof of birthdate when 
registering.
It takes about 40 years for a new 
apple to grow from seedling stage 
to acceptance as a variety by the 
public.
scha Hall on April 18, announced the 
formation of committees and ex­
pressed her appreciation to those 
who had volunteered their help.
Mrs. G. H. Swainston who is in 
charge of the plant stall urged the 
members to bring surplus peren­
nials, flowering shi-ubs and annuals 
for this sale.
COMPETITION
Montlily competition of flower ai-- 
rangements showed a marked im­
provement in the entries, a direct 
result no doubt of the flower ai'- 
rangement classes attended by .some 
members. Mrs. J. E, Bosher did 
the judging.
Results were: first for flowering 
slirubs, Mrs. E. G. Wood, with Mrs. 
A. Graham, second; fir.st for flow­
ers, Mrs. M. L. Jeffrey and Mrs. G. 
H. Swainston. April competition will 
be three daffodils, one eadj of three 
named varieties, also a bowl of 
flowers and/or shrubs.
B. W. Andrews conducted a draw 
for a bag of ranuncula bulbs donated 
by A. G. Deveson from his garden 
on John Road.
J. E. Bosher spoke on "Gardens 
Far and Near” and had csolor slides 
of gardens he saw while abroad re­
cently. There was only time to 
show half of the pictures and mem­
bers are looking forward to seeii^ 
the balance at a future meeting.
SPRINfi IS HERE!
,Ofe©^«f©F©r :«w€f Wm§G
Now is the time to have YOUR car spruced up for 
driving days ahead.
Black & Decker Valve Facer © Snap-On Wheel
® Allen Electronic Tnne-Up © Alemite Wheel BafiaHser 
® All the Latest in Tools and Equipment
.4SK FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON ’THESE SEBVKIE®
BEAsmm:
On Monday For 
Gapt. W. L. Gardner
; Private services were held ■ in Sid­
ney oh Monday for Captain William 
Leonard: Gardner,: aged 78 years, 
who, passed away: at: his Ardmore 
home on March 21.:
: Capt; Gardner was bom; in: Nor^ 
folk, England, and had been' a resi­
dent: of this area: for: the past , 14 
years. .
He is survived by liis daughter, 
Mrs. Dbrtliea Robertson; 9096 Ard­
more Drive, and two grandcliildren,
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated at the seivices on Monday 
at Sands Funeral Chapel of Rose.s, 
The .services were followed by cre­
mation.
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
® the skill and integrity of tram;^ and^:^e^
enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill your
; @ a complete stock of quality drugs.
BES'T IN SERVICRCDSTS NO MOR^
. ';l.l M ITE D
Mwlical Arts Bldg.. .. .. ^EV 2-8191 Douglas at View EV 4-2*22 
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. EV 6-0012 Fort at Broad: EV 4-U95
cre.st AplK,, have hiirl as gue.sts the 
former's three ooiisitis, Mrs, F. Gib-
FOR TASTY 
BREAD 
AND PASTRY 
DAILY
PHONE, ons-uu
SIDNEY BAKERY
and
: :' :S0!.D AT:: : 
ALLLEADING 
GROCERS
HI Eiiropel
BLAiirS
ag
|i
ii
11
38
YEARS
experience 
l.s your 
assurance 
of a happy 
tour, well 
planned,
Victoria’s Popular BOOKING OFFICE 
for ALl. EUROPEAN TOURS
GLOBAL ■ FR.AMES • imiJRWAYM 
SoutlMlown . St-oltlsh Omnihii^ - GktbuN
1T GIlllDON M.URAE. GLORIA GRAHAME/ 
hi SHIRlEy MS. GENE NELSON
4 jArt) »kV|
MON. . TUI'IS, (. WED. 
MAItCll SO-Hl, APRIL 1
son, of Nova .Scolla, Mrs. B, Good- 
liand, of Dauphin, Manitoba, anfl 
Miss. I\l, Wil.soa, of, McCaule.v, Maai- 
:tolja,: :Mr.s. McCauley willMccom- 
pany the guests to Vancouver where 
lliey will visit Ollier reinLlvo.s.
J. Kirkpatrick, Fiflh .St., is a p.a- 
tienl at Rest llavon Hospital,
Before leaving for liia liomo in 
Sasitaloon, Tom Dolan vl.siled ids 
hrollier and sister-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. Micl\a('l Dolan, Tatlow Road, 
While lii're, two family friend.s, Mr, 
and Mrs. P, Andrejkew. Es(ptimaU,
Call in todtiy for exciting tour books giving com­
plete detnils and priees. Clioiee of ewer 200 
lours ... one to 60 days, 'Ilicvy t.ako ymi to 
every fascinating countiy -- intereHUng pUic()a — 
from England to :tsniel,: Russia to llome.
lUANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE 
920 Doughw EV 2-7251
k SLICED PINE APPLE
Blue Mountain Bi’and, 15 o'/...
TOMATO JUICE
Libby's, -LS-oz. tins
This hf4t ««p<iJrl<inco* of « 
youno miM» Jm the mysUrN* 
»f woman I
.rrlB#
TREVOR HOWARD
OEAH STOCKWELl-WENDY HIllER.
Iteslrteted — No A tin lift a nee la 
Pejwmw Pmkw IH 'Vears. ,. :
ROTAE*^* ANNS 
PLAN BEACON 
AVE. BAKE SALE
Mrs. T. Holloway prcidded at liio 
Rot.ary Ann nieellng lield ThuLsday
evealag id.;: the I'.ome of:Mrs. €, 
ilolinsoa, Foartti St., wit it 17 me.m- 
liers prestatl, Followlng ilie reading 
ui lid,' miaal(,;.'> l».v Mr.'s. 1\ Ciiirk, liie 
1 president lhanlied llie ladles wlio mx- 
j sisleilin serving refreshments on 
i Klondyke night, :
At tiaii meeting plans were tor« 
mnlated Ihr iiinne-cooking .sale on 
Heaeim : Ave,, Salurda.V', morning, 
.\ki,y ,16. .\,'s,».l,stiial ho.sfe.s.ses were 
J, Diuee, Mrs, F. Dvuy ' .md 1 Mr.s. T, Holloway, The nexL meet- 
j iiDf will Ire held at the home of Mrs, 
F, Derry, Beaufort Ibrid,
SARDINES
Bpunswiek
WHITE HOCK SOFT DRINKS
In tins, 7 flavors,.,. ....... .
-A- CATSUP, Aylmor
bottle.... .
TOMATO or VEGETABLE SOUP
Aylmer .
VELVEETA CHEESE 
Lib.: carton
NAPKINS
Zoo Rjiiiibow
:..2 35'
...2 lor er
.. 4 tins 39-=
10 lor 99!
,,, 2 for w
• 4: for 49'
65'
...2 pitgs.37'
Easter :Caiiidl)f
and
Chocelate Eggs
All Prices
BOXED
Chocolates
Dolito, 
14-oz. Box 89'
WHIlfi
^ BEACON rooDS,
PHONE: GR 5-1731
COTTAGE^ROLLS, lb::,,:, te;:.
A Wide Choice of 
HAMS and FOWL 
In Our Cooler
FRESH FRUITS and 
VEGETABLES
w,'
■
^V'i ■'
■■■■'I,
4k.. !r.
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CONSUMERS ADOPT FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT WITHOUT QUERIES
Financuil statements for the Brent­
wood Waterworks District lor 1963 
were adopted without any questions 
at the annual meeting of the dis- 
ti'ict last week.
Explaining the sheets of figures to 
the water consumers present, Audi­
tor R. W. Hamblett noted that cur­
rent liabilities amount to just $20.75. 
Monie.s collected for new connec­
tions during the year totalled 
$1,951.35.
Mr. Hamblett pointed out that 
water con.sumption in the district had 
tripled since 1951. Referring to the 
financial statement for 1951, he .said 
assessments in that yem- amounted 
to just over $7,000, while in 1963 the 
total was close to $12,000. In 1951, 
the district purchased water to the 
amount of $1,500 to end up witli a 
revenue of $5,300. In 1963 the dis­
trict spent only $51.14 to purchase 
water. In the previous year, 1962, 
$755.66 was spent for this purpose. 
Water was purchased from the 
municipality of Central Saanich.
Expenses for 1963 totalled $9,591.35 
compared to $8,011.37, in 1962.
Eighteen items were listed under
expenses last year, including a new 
roof for the tank at the springs, 
$310; wages, $6,145.88: donations, 
$172.73 and new meter bo.xes, $114.80.
CENTJRAZ SAANICM UNUSUAL EVJilNING
under the winter works program 
and $514 for the replacement of a 
section of 10-inch main.
Net revenue from the .sale of 
water in 1963 amounted to $13,663.29, 
a sizeable increase from 1962 when
Work in progress includes $8611811,690 was realized.
NEAES $2,000
Rim Kniitt Park Find Gets 
BmsI Frem Mendaf Canwass
Day long canvass of homes in 
Brentwood, Saanichton and Keating 
on Monday for the Rom Knott Mem­
orial Park Fund was a complete 
success.
Cash donations to the fund totalled 
$1,898.55 at the end of the day. Tliis 
figure does not include pledges 
which will push the fund over tlie 
$2,000 mark.
Donations were collected by some 
20 canvassers and final figures 
came as a pleasant surprise to
mm TICE
Notice is hereby given that an Extraordi­
nary General Meeting of the North-West Mount 
Newton District Property Owners’ Association will, 
take place at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 7 April, 1964, 
in the Holy Trinity Church Parish Hall, Mills Cross 
Road. This meeting will he immediately followed 
by the Annual General Meeting of the Association.
A. C. PRIVETT, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 12-1
many of the supporters of the fund. 
There is still a long way to go, how­
ever, as the minimum goal for the 
fund has been set at $5,000.
Monie.s in the fund will be u.se<.l to 
purchase two acres of property ad­
joining the Brentwood Community 
Hall for dedication as a play pai’k to 
the memory of the late Romilly 
Knott, popular amateur spoi'tsman 
killed Mareh 4 in a highway acci­
dent. Purchase price of the land is 
$4,000 and trustees of the fund have 
decided a minimum of $1,000 will be 
needed lo put the ground into suit­
able playing condition.
Further donations are now being 
accepted at eight stores on the Pen­
insula: Black Swan store. Elk Lake; 
Critchlcy’s Coffee Shop, and Butler 
Bros., Keating Cross Road; Brent­
wood Hardware and Brentwood Post 
Office; and in Sidney, Holloway’s 
Flower Shop, Martin’s Jewellers and 
Sidney Garden Equipment, all on
Sevetal Changes To Improve 
Brentwood Garden Contest
Several minor changes will be im-, sentation of trophies as soon as pos-
plomented this year to improve the 
gai’den contest sponsored annually 
by the Brentwood Waterworks Dis­
trict.
Recommendations of the garden 
committee headed by Mrs. J. R. 
Scaplen, were approved at the an­
nual meeting ot the district last 
week.
Suggested changes include: pre-
Beacon Ave.
Contributions sent through the 
mail should be addressed to the 
Rom Knott Memorial Park Fund, 
care of S. Bickford, Brentwood Bav.
sible after judging; no members of 
the garden committee seiwe as 
judges for the contest; elimination 
judging prioi- to the final judging to 
save time; a contest for children; 
and presentation of colored labbons 
lo runners-up in the various cate­
gories.
BEATLES WIN TOP PRIZE IN 
TALENT SHOW AT BRENTWOOD
The Beatles won first prize in a four 
talent show at Brentwood last Fri­
day evening.
But their names weren't Ringo,
young Indian boys, singers 
Alan Dunn, Phil Paul, Marny 
Cooper, Lynn Gordon, Larry Paul, 
Gordon Underwood, the “Brenta
Paul, John and George. Tliese! Scats”, dancers Miss Rhonda Wil-
‘‘Beatles” were Karen Williams, 
Linda Cooper, Maralyn Joe and 
Rose Jimmy. Their Jiip-.swinging, 
shoulder-r oiling, pantomined act 
j drew long apiilause from some 400
lAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lease land-
In Land Recording District of 
North Saanich, B.C., and .situate oni
BRIHTWOOD
Several youngsters, all living on 
Keating Cross Road, celebrated 
their birthdays with tea parties' at 
the homes of their parents, during 
the past few weeks. Among them 
were Brian Joslin who was six years 
old and liis younger brother who was 
three years old. Little IVena Pol- 
.son had her third birthday and Nelly 
TenHave celebrated her ninth birth­
day.
Mrs. J. T. McKevitt of Woodward 
Drive is still a patient at the Jubi­
lees Hospital where she has been for 
several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bickford, 
who have been living on Benvenuto 
Ave. for many years, have now .sold 
their property there and have mov­
ed, with their daughter Linda, to the 
home they have purchased on 
Brookleigh Road.
Mrs. Robert Burns, of Josephine
Lot LI. C.P. 28U and Plan 522-R,
Sections 16 and 17, Range 3-E, Nortli 
Saanich, B.C.
Take notice that We, Henry Stone- 
street Hoffar cUid Lillian Alice 
Hotfar, of 10563 McDonald Park 
Road, Noilh Saanich, B.C., occupa­
tion Boat Builder and Engineer, 
Housewife, intend to . apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands;—V ' ..
Commencing at a ix)st planted at 
the North East Corner of Lot A, LI 
C.P. 2811 and Plan 522-R, Sections 
16 and 17, Range 3 E., North Saan­
ich Di.strict, B.C., thence North 88° 
51 M. East 550 Feet; thence South 
200 feet; then West 200 feet; tlience 
North' VvesRvard along an: irregular 
shore line to the marked post, and 
contmning Two. acres, more or less, 
for tlie purpose of Breakwater pro-, 
tqction; of existing marine ways and
■boat'libuses.-'tt't^ ■-W-.j;
Road, is a patient at Rest Haven
Obstacle is pre.sented by only one •‘^lJ‘-<:’t‘ ilors wlio liad packed into the 
of the rcconunendations, that to in- ^^‘■‘-"‘wood Community Hall for the 
auguratc a contest for children, sponsored by the Saanich Pen-
Committee will study the method of I Auto Rostylists. The four
lass for young.stors H^*^*’^* eompletc with, Beatle, trade­
marks, performed to the accompani-
Hospital, and Walter Hearle is still 
a patient there, recovering favor­
ably after undergoing surgery.
Mrs. J. Rodger and Mrs. E. Hal- 
crow have returned to their home on 
Harding Lane after spending the 
winter- months visiting with rela­
tives and friends in the British Isles.
organizing a c .
and take any action they wLsh.
Reporting on last year’s competi­
tion, Mrs. Scaplen said the commit­
tee felt entries were .stimulated by 
a presentation luncheon at Brenta 
Lodge .shortly after the contest. In 
previous years, winners in the a.s- 
sortod categories did not receive 
their trophies until the following an­
nual meeting, held .some nine months 
after the contest elo.sod.
NEW TKOPHV
New trophy this year will be 
awarded for the best rose gm-den. 
This trophy was presented to the 
district at the award ceremonies 
last year by Ian Ross, owner of 
Butchart Gardens.
Commenting on the recommenda­
tion for colored ribbons for runnens- 
up, Mrs. Scaplen said that in prev­
ious contests, competitors had no 
indication of how well they had done 
unless they won first prize and re­
ceived a trophy. She thanked the 
district, for presenting .small tokens 
to the winners last year to be kept 
as permanent mementos of their 
success.
Mrs. Scaplen and W. Annadale 
were re-elected to the committee 
this year while J. F. H. Parlby will 
fill the vacancy left by W. J. For­
tune, who explained that he would 
not be present for the competition 
this year.' - ^
SAANICH ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Notice : of Proposed Cnaiigc i)f 
: Iload Name
meat of ;i Beiitles’ record, and the 
audience got quite a kick out of it.
The Beatles, or Bcatlcttes, were 
one of .some 17 acts, ranging from 
the quite good to Uie pretty awful, 
that entertained for several hours 
in the community hall.
Judged second best for the eve­
ning were singers the Misses Cathie 
and Carla Lar.son and Miss Judy 
Pettigrew, who drew appreciative 
applause for their Easter .selections. 
Awarded tliird prize was popular 
folk singer and stool sitter Henry 
Baade.
JUDGES
Judges for the show, wliich lined 
the coffers of the SPAR Club to the 
tune of $250, were F. L. Brownlee, 
Rev. PY. Wm. Mudge, Mrs. Eva Mol- 
li.son and VV. J. P'ortune.
Drawing the wildest applause on 
this Night of the Insects were The 
Bugs. The Bugs are also Beatle 
imitators, though in song only. Their 
appearance was far from Beatleish. 
These four navy men sang several 
selections off the top of the hit par-^ 
ade, much to the delight of the 
younger members of the audience.
Other acts included the Playboys, 
Miss Judy Thompson, Mis*? Corinne 
Torrence, a comic boxing match by
liams and Miss Wilson, along with 
SPAR Can Can dancers and the Kit­
chen Band of the Legion Au.xiliary. 
GOOD ACT
A magician who was supposed to 
perform apparently had a fine act— 
lie didn’t show up—made himself 
disappear.
Mistress of ceremonies was Mrs. 
Elsie Bullough.
The show suffered from start to 
finish from an extremely poor P.A. 
.system. Some members of the audi­
ence felt they .suffered by listening 
to some of the entertainers—not en­
tirely the microphone ti-oubles. But 
ino.st agreed it was a lot of fun and 
.something to be remembered longer 
than a polished professionel act. 
That, of course, could be taken two 
ways. Hours of practice were evi­
dent in .some cases, a complete lack 
of rehearsal in others. It was a, 
good night out, and one thing should, 
not be overlooked—all of the com­
petitors were local residents.
Members of the SPAR Club had 
.special gifts for their two chief sup­
porters, Mrs. W. C. Woodward and 
Mr. Brownlee, also a token of ap­
preciation for Mrs. Bullough.—B.C.
Phone
386-3277
Mayfair
Shopping
Centre
HENR,Y STONESTREET : HOFFAR, 
LILLIAN ALICE HOFFAR.
Dateel February 26, 1964. 9^
: NOTICE is given; pursuant to Sec­
tion 8 (3) of the “Highway Act,” 
that it is proposed tq make the: fol­
lowing change in roadjname: —
: All that part of Wain; Road lying 
tb; the west of its intersection with 
Ma:drona::Drive to: be renamed “Coal 
■Point;Lane;”-:;'----:'^^^-¥^^;
“P. A. Gaglardi”
MINISTER OF HIGHWAYS.
Department of Highways,
Pai'limnenl Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
Mai’ch:12, 1964.
File:- 3011A518290. ,L:: ; ; 12-1
Goveniment of 
The Province of B.C.
Department of 
Agriculture
SHARE YOUR EASTER JOY WITH A FAR AWAY FRIEND 
OR THE NEIGHBOUR ACROSS THE STREET WITH .. .
SEALED TENDERS, m a r k e d 
“Tenders" addressed to the Lmid 
Clearing Division, Department of 
Agriculture, Legislative Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., will be received; by 
the Department postmarked not 
later than March 31, 1061, for con­
tractors to carry out: development 
work' nnder the tcnris of tlie F.ann- 
ers' Land Clearing Assistance Act, 
in the vicinity of Saanich and 
Sooke, B.C,
Equipment for land clearing, 
ditching, earth moving and tile lay­
ing may lie lisUxl. Only those coii- 
Iractor.s Iraving oiiuipmenl suitably 
equipped for work in t lie area 
should tender. No guarantee of 
amount of work can he given at 
Ibis time however tola! demand
NOriCE TO GREDi rORS :
SYDNEY MONAGHAN, :
■y: DECTIASED'
Creditor,s <ind others having claims 
against:the estate of Sydney Mona­
ghan, deceased, forrnerly of R.R. 1, 
Sidney, B.C., are hereby rcciuired' to 
send full particulars of such claims 
to the undersigned Executor at 2489 
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C,, on or 
befoi'o, tlie 22nd day of April, 1964, 
aflei' which date the Executor will 
dislrihuto the said eslale among; Uio 
persons ontilled Ihcrelo having re­
gard only to claims of which ho 
then has received notice.
DONALD‘SPARLING, 
E.xccnior,
: S. S. PENNY, Solicitor
9-4
Rummage Sale 
Arrangements 
Completed^^^^^^^
Total of 24 members and friends 
attended the monIhW- meeting of the 
Brentwood U.C.W.‘held at The: home 
of Mrs. Ron: Morrison last ' Thurs­
day evening; Mrs. -D ■ H; Bryce took 
the devotional period with; the Eas-; 
ter y:theme, her: topic was “‘Where 
:qGek ye the Christ’ L - Tlie; opening 
hymn: was:‘^0 Master, leU rne : walk 
:with ■’Thee’’,- :witlT;Mrs.TRj;yE. K
ley at the organ.
Final arrangements were m.acle 
, f or Turn mage ; sale To ybe held 
loria: (jn Saturday, April 4; to: open 
at; To a.m.' R was; announced that 
:$TOhadbcenroalized:fromThe:con- 
certy given at ;thc/church; :the^:^
ous Tuesday evening. A committee 
was formed to look into the matter 
of purchasing a piano for the: church 
.so that future concerts may he held 
there. Mrs. H. Sawbridge of Clark 
Road offered to do the badly needed 
repturing of the church hymn books.
Next meeting iwili: be held at ; the 
home of IVIrsT :D: H, Bryce: on Old-' 
field Road on “Thursday evening, 
April 16. After the close of the meet­
ing ■ a; social: time ;was spentyand. reL 
freshrnehts sei'ved; by the; hostess as- 
sisted y by: Mrs; L.C.;y'Johnstdri : and 
Mrs; G.: Biclcford.
NEW 
LOW : 
FARES
' ■.-:■■■ TO:-“';
EUROPE
TOTEMTiMEL'
Offers :residehts : of;; Sidney,the;: 
STanich' Peninsula ■ and; the: :Gulf: 
Islands a: Convenient :,Locatipn;} 
Plenty :of Free jPaj’kihg.yjExcel-y 
lent Seiyice and Prompt/Atteffl^ 
to : your; - 'lYayei; ^Requirements," 
Busihess; or; Pleasure.
Operi iThsirsdiW
IGvejiiiifps Until 9 p.in. tt
BARGAINS
jm
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
NoncE ro URioDi rous 
CHARLES TRUNDLE, IIEUEASEI)
Ci'odilors a n d otlicr.s having
claim.s again.sl the c.stalo of Cliarle.s 
Trundle, deecn.sod, formerly of '180 
Mos('k PninI, U.M D: Sidney, IlC.
cou rx's canaiia
EASTER CARDS
will lie known by mid-May. Tenders' koi’ohy required lo .send full 
must he .siihmittod on lender forms 1 P’'>''U(ailm'Si of .sueli claim.s to the 
ohtfiined Trpm either. the ; Land jlia(lei',sigiied Executor at 248!) Ileaecin 
Clcariirg Divi.sion, li:;ted .'ibnve, or Tv(' Sidney; H C , on or hcfori' thi'
‘ 30(1) day of Ariril, 1961, after wliich 
date ilui I'lxecutoi’ will disiribtlle file
1;'PHONE;,GR 9-1614 
Comploto Pirescription Service
OPEN'■;':;'':^-4::
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
.2 p.m.;-16yp.m.1
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
t Ihc B,C. DeparlmenI of Agricnltiire, 
Bqx 999, Dnnqan, B.C,' 
j Instructions appended to the ten­
der fornis, Moving assistance“ates 
;are .shown,On tlio tender In.siruclibn 
forms. Equipment must ho avall- 
j .able Tor inspection nt not more 
I thnn two • loention.s In llie imriod 
from April 1 to April 3, ;l9(i4,
Tlie Deparlmerit resoiNes the rigid 
! lo i'e,ieel atiy or nil: tondens', and 
' llie lowf'St tfoTer will not nece.ssarily 
1)0:aeeepted. ':■■,'■- j-'*
IION, l-’RANK llTCnTKIl,
; : Minister of Agrietilture
A, H. TURNER,
Deputy Minister.;: , 
Victoria, B.C,
Mavcli“I9(14. , ’ 11-2
.said estate among live perfsons :en- 
tilled thereto hnving vegnrd only to 
claims of whidv he then lias veeeived 
notieo.'■;■■ 
; DONALD sparling,
L Execuloi','::
S. S, PHNNY, Solicitor,
:,' :■':-,■:■;■■■,.■■:■■;':;■' “■■■■';■„.,:":y;yio.4
f
4x8x%—FACTORY GtRADE PINE. Only 
teSzYs—T & Gt PLYWOOD SHEATHING. Only
DOOR JAMB—lVJx6xl% Eab. Per set  :,.....
STUCCO WIRE—l”x36”—450 sq. ft. roll, only....
..$6.96
..$4.76
..$2.76
$10.60
.... PRE-PINISHED SQUARE TEX. Only,
Suburban Giatlo RANCH PANEI., IxS ____ _
Suburban Grade I'/axlO FOREST SIDING ...
,-$I,'75
$69.00
$49.00
9674 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C.
' 'Phono GR■■6-1125 
Evoningns Phono GR 5*2334
Upholstery'''
DURACLEANED
In your homo ... Uhc Same D«y 
. . . .Sloys CIcnii Longoir.
CALL ' DUIIACLKAN, SERVICES 
ItlOtt DiidiONK SI.
PhoiiOBi RiidnoKfi KV5-r),'l2(l 
Rosliloneo EV 4-3244 
— Compicio CnrinT Rorvlco — 
Ineliiiling Laying, UopalrH, oto.
27tf
Fircnt Wood-Mill Bay
FERRY SERVICE
'M.V. MILL BAY
Leave,s Brentwood every hour,
fruivi 7 90 a m In fi.M p.m
Lorivea Mill Boy every hour, 
from II (1(1 ri m. In 7,00 p.m, 
Sunday,'! and Tlolidnya--Exira “
......* ]-‘ ' I ■ .. ,
Loave.s Breniwonil at 7..30 p,m 
:an(l ,fi,:i(i p.m. '
Lfioves Mill Bay at 11.00 p.m. and
■■ 9.00 p,m. .■.'’ : ' ,■..:■
, Coast Ferrica: Ltd.:
Pla'inr*!;,'' ' . " Phone:'
Mutual .Win EV /-inT
,v,au(mi,vf.r.; "■;;,:. ;,;,■::■ Vlclnri*
Gome Ono! Gome
If’.s Ea.sU’riimii tit Ettl.on'fi! . . , aiul tiio wliole :ftimily will onjoy seeing this 
riarado of aniRuitcd, rneciUnieai HcgmCs In 3-D! See numptey-Diuhpioyl Old 
Fnslilonod Oar, Turllo Riders, Old Time Firofighter . . r and many, many more! 
Tills amusing parade is in our View SI. window and on tlie Third Floor.
■,;■{'.;«•■, ;,■' ■:■ .. :,ii'\
KidsI . , . Enter 
EASTERTBUNNY CONTEST I
All you have to do is
Guoas haw much *‘Pator CoUonlail'* has 
c«tcn;?.,,? 7
cmofit nuiil from 9 a.nj. ’rimnwJay, Maith'iCthVto il;3o' 
•: p,:m., Satimlayt'AprU. ; '^■:'...
(Age Itimlt; ;12 Yeari! and unth‘r.)
1st 'and;2nd "Prixos
,20.00,,,10.00 .worth pi candy,,01,
your"choice,!'■
'■plus: 10,;;'consolatloiV:; ptlxos.,;,;,■,'■,'t!;
EnMcr Slitre H(nir»: Open Wed, mid Tiuii'K^ ntght*:,
tl.r.nv negular f5ibr<* lIm(r«,,Sat:,,V': 
JJ) aivl MoiHlivy, iii,
' T"' i
Phono
382-7141
JKcnIth
.■■.lit
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Wednesday, March 25, 1964
THEY MOVED FAST 
The British government has some­
times, if not often, been charged 
with being slow. Therefore, the fol­
lowing news may be of interest to 
those who hold the above view, and 
encouraging to those who do not.
“The British government have re­
ceived a request from Uganda ask­
ing for British troops lo Uganda. 
Within three quarters of an hour 
seven aircraft carrying troops from 
Nairobi to Entebbe were airborne.’’
H. C. HOLMES. 
1002 Government St.,
Victoria, B.C.
March 19, 196-1.
WIDE RANGE OP ACTIVITY
AREA OF PARENT-TEACHER CONCERN 
EXPLAINED BY PRESIDENT OF McTAVISH
Justification for an organization is United Nations, Mr. Peterson stated
A Welcome Assurance
■ J-
THE Review was very much impressed with the manner in which Hon, P. A. Gaglardi, provincial minister of 
highways, responded to the plea of a delegation which 
urged him to make the thoroughfare through Sidney a 
safer one for rnotorists. He agreed with delegates from 
Sidney municipal council and Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamtoer n't Commerce that the new highway diversion 
around the end of the airport runway is not satisfactory 
and promised to waste no time in correcting the situation. 
The minister could do no more.
It is true, Mr. Gaglardi took no personal share of 
the blame for the five fatalities which have been recorded 
since the diversion was finished. The responsibility for 
these tragedies he placed squarely on the shoulders of 
the departed Diefenbaker government and the sitting 
federal member for this area. Without agreeing or dis­
agreeing with the minister fn this contention. The Review 
is happy that he has promised to make the highway a 
safer one without delay.
If Mr. ^Gaglardi makes necessary changes to this 
section of the thoroughfare which will terminate once 
and for airthe death toll in the area, he will have earned 
the sincere' gratitude of Sidney and North Saanich. We 
have enough fdith in his energy and ability to feel confi­
dent that he will carry out his promise to the letter.
TOO fast:
Many years ago I was stopped by 
a policeman for driving a motor 
car too fast. I claimed I was not 
going over 15 miles per hour. Ho 
pointed a sign which road eight 
miles per hour.
In my opinion the speed at Weiler 
Ave. crossing at the Patricia Bay 
Higliway should be reduced to 40 
miles per hour. The visibOity is 
good, but when it rmns the side 
windows of tlie cars are not so clear. 
Perhaps there will be a new law to 
have the headlights on dim when 
ever it rains. This would help pre­
vent crossing accidents. Do some 
cars go 80 m.p.h. at this crossing?
T. F. BAXTER.
916 Heywood Ave.
Victoria, B.C.
March 19, 1964.
V-r;.U
. . . . . . . . . . .  'i'.':'.
Purpose?
Recently a highly esteemed resident of Central Saan­
ich ^was^vSiUmmohed to appear before the magistrate 
to answer a charge of contravening the municipal act in 
its reference to elecU
Mrs'. E. G. Woodward had uhdqubtedly committed an 
offence under the act when she circulated a small number 
of letters ur^ing^^^^ s for Councillor R. " M. Lamont.
The offence was a very minor one and not one mem
■r
of the council could aver that the circulation of those
letters had Influenced the putcprhe of ^the voting last
T^ppiaiYtl'HPT*'" ■ ■
The municipal "^diincih 'had^ e^ 
criticizing the writer of the letters in question. Was there 
any reason to proceed beyond this point?
not. Had the council formally drawn Mrs.- 
Woodward’s attention to the section of the act prohibit-
}ihg??thiSi pfactic would -have been adequately
.served. The further action of bringing charges against 
"the lady was not only unnecessary, but savors of revenge.
Mrs;jVi^ppdward has paid a fihe: 6f(^0.i She wds i not 
djttP repeat-the offence, mnce :she had 1^
was, in fact, an offence. The indignity of her court appear- 
? 5 hnce-
hicident in the administration of Central Saanich. We 
cannot think that the council members are proud of this 
accomplishment.'i '■ '
THE LAW BREAKERS 
The pagan god of Speed is wor­
shipped by millions today. “Go! 
Go! Go!’’ “Fast! Fa.st! Fast’’ is 
the blood-stained litany chanted be­
fore its throne. Speed laws are 
broken deliberately. According to 
the records of our coiirts among 
the offenders is the Hon. Phil. 
Gaglardi.
'The motorist crossing the Patricia; 
Bay Highway at .Lochside or at 
Weiler Ave. may assume that ap­
proaching cars are travelhng at the 
legal speed. Nine time out of ten 
he will be wrong.
: v;B.:;L: vMAR’n^
'Third street, ;
Sidney."". ■
March 23, 1964.
-".-commendation.:;.
I believe - the delegation that in- 
terviewed Hon. P- A, Gaglardi should 
be commended for their efforts. - 
; We V realize reducing r the speed 
;limit;;vvih ; not; to 
dents,- however, it ik reasonable i to 
expect it to r^uce serious a.ccidents 
and fatahties. Instead of thinking 
only of saving: time bn; t^^ 
perhapsT we;; should:: consider saying 
lives.
RUSSELL KERR. 
lOlM Resthaven Drive,
Sidney, B.C.
■March. 23;;'1964.'::;':
Civic Centre
ON Thursday a large 'formal gathering will officially open the'riew civic centre in Sidney. The first munici-
pal hall to be erected as such 'will be an integral part of 
the new centre. Also located there is the first health 
centre to be erected in the area for that specific purpose.
The centre is pleasing and practical and is a tribute 
to the community w’hich has sponsored it and to those 
responsible for its design and construction.
After the formal opening the hall will come into 
regular use. It will no longer be open to the general 
public. Residents of the area who are interested in their 
new acquisition will he able to examine every feature 
of the structure this week.
The ihvitatioR^^^fo the building has been
sounded by the village cmincil. Those \vho are able to 
take advantage of it might well e.xamine thi.s structure 
which will;serve Sidney ; for mahy years to
BNEMT; PLAYS :FOR;SIDNEY 
AS;:FESTIVAL;APPROACHES; ;
:; 'NOT.;opposed;- ; ';
In reference to your report on the 
village zoning meeting; "
Your newspaper reporter included 
my name in with the speakers who 
“criticized’’ the application made on 
behalf of the owners of “’The Latch’’ 
to commercialize a part of the said 
property. May ! state I; had no in­
tention of criticizing the applica­
tion."
Unfortunately I was cut short and 
ruled, “out of order”, by the chair­
man, A. A. Cormack before my 
question was hardly started. The 
question I attempted to place before 
the meeting was: “WiU the village 
council have any subsequent control 
over The Latch property if the ap­
plication is .succo-ssful, to prevent it 
deteriorating into a ‘beer parlor' 
classification, without further appli­
cation?”
Tlu: present owners have promis­
ed a higli calibre development, but, 
whnt could hnppoti If the properly 
was .sold? Could a bei;r parlor op- 
oral ion bo pul into effect? :
I believe the ratepayers of the 
wiiole district had the right to know 
the nnswors to these questions and 
felt it was up to me as presidetd of
to be found wntliin its accomplish' 
ments, contend members of the exe­
cutive of McTavish Road Parent- 
Teacher Association.
The association has discussed res­
olutions considered at the 41st an­
nual convention of the B.C. Parent- 
Teacher Federation last year. Presi­
dent, Mrs. W. A. Jones, also pre­
sented members with the reply of 
the B.C. government to various re­
commendations when a delegation 
attended upon the e.xecutive council 
last November.
Mrs. Jones has compiled a list of 
resolutions and the answers gained. 
She suggests that those interested 
may take further steps along the 
same paths to further the aims of 
the individual resolutions. Mrs. 
Jones also suggested that readers 
who wore not previously acquainted 
with the scope of the Parent-Teacher 
movement would be impressed with 
the e.xtent of its activities. 
PURPOSE
Basically the P.T.A. is established 
to promote the welfai’e of children 
and youth, e.xplained the president. 
It al-so aims at raising the standards 
ol family life and forming a liaison 
between the . school and the home 
life.
The national federation appointed 
a delegation to plead with Prime 
Minister Lester Pearson for the 
establishment of a federal office of 
education whose function would be 
to correlate provincial standards 
and curricula. The brief presented 
also asked for greater research into 
education and wider dissemination 
of relevant information.
A second brief presented at the 
same time called for a single voice 
to speak internationally for Cana­
dian education.
_ The Pi’ime Minister endorsed the 
first plea, “providing it is fully ap­
proved by all provinces and done in 
such a way as not to interfere with 
pi’ovincial autonomy in education”.
When: a provincial delegation at­
tended upon the provincial e.xecutive 
council last November, the following 
resolutions were presented. In each 
instance Mrs. Jones has given the 
reply of the government and a re­
commendation for furtiier action by 
those who seek to support the re­
commendation. ;
FORENSIC .CLINIC/;;;,;.
'The / goyernment ; was / asked / to 
establish;;;and: maintain / a -forensic 
clinic :or clinics.; 'There was;no com­
ment on the request.
:: 'The government was asked to i-e- 
•taih the Easter: yaccition; at ;its pre- 
sent;: length: and ; not-totoeduce;; it in 
the manner recommended by the 
Chant ^Commission. No change is 
under , consideration the : delegation 
was;-informed.; J'-' y
The; government did not feel; tlkt 
any change;in;the school act was 
indicated whereby ;; activity / rooms 
could be added to rural schools on a 
sharable basis. / Need /was suggest­
ed in view of the lack of recreational 
facilities/ at many rural, two-and 
tliree-roomed schools. Wiere the 
need existed, thb local P.T.A. might 
negotiate with its school board to 
provide such a, hall, but the cost 
would be borne by the local board. 
SUPPLEMENTAL ; '
; Hon. I,. R. Peterson stated that if 
.supplemental examinations are re­
introduced it will bo on the basis of 
the recommendation of the P.T.A. 
The government gave no indication 
that it plans their reintroduclion in 
reply to the brief seeking it.
In reply to a- brief asking for a 
greater detiill ot instruction on the
that he believed students to be very 
well-informed on the United Nations 
and that lie wished their parents 
were equally informed.
G o e r n m ent scholarships and 
otliers have been beneficial in en­
couraging students to strive in 
school. The Parent-Teacher Feder­
ation asked tliat such assistance be 
extended to Institute of Technology, 
Vancouver Vocational Institute, 
scliool of art or other approved in­
stitutions of higher learning. The 
reply was tlial the government will 
always be pleased to o.xtend assist­
ance in this direction as funds are 
available. Those on vocational 
courses already get assistance, it 
was noted.
No comment was made on the re­
commendation that the government 
appoint a full-time minister of edu­
cation.
Recommendation tliat all motor 
vehicles be required to undergo an­
nual inspection brought the response 
tliat the cost would be prohibitive in 
relation to the benefit derived. Less 
than three per cent of accidents are 
attributable to mechanical defects.
In each instance Mrs. Jones has 
urged those interested to WTite to 
tlicir own members of tlie legisla­
ture on the subject.
WALKING LL>nT 
Modification of the walking limits 
to Hi miles for elementary school 
students and two for secondary
government. Local boards may 
vary tlie limits, the delegation was 
told, but not on a sharable basis. 
Beyond these distances the child 
would be entitled to transportation 
at public expense.
No comment was made on the 
recommendation that teacher-student 
ratio be 1-30. Neither was com­
ment fortlicoming on a recommen­
dation that rental fees for grade 
.seven te.\t books be eliminated.
Proposal that public handling of 
fireworks and their sale be prohibit­
ed met with the question as to how 
many municipalities were at present 
availing themselves of the terms of 
tile municipal act in this regard.
Parents and other members of 
the public who are sympathetic to­
wards any of tlie resolutions pre­
sented should press for this incor-
schools was not approved by the' poratioii, urged Mrs. Jones.
NOT WARMLY
Request that the government as­
sume 80 per cent of all essential con­
struction costs was not warmly re­
ceived.
Tlie government pointed out that 
the request was not realistic and 
that many districts are well able to 
meet the greater part of the costs 
involved. If members of the delega­
tion were to read government bud­
gets, they would know how the 
money was spent, the delegation 
was told.
Parallel request for the appoint­
ment of a Royal Commission into all 
aspects of school financing received 
the reply that such commissions sel­
dom find additional sources of reve­
nue.
TAIKIHG iT:0VEr
L. WESCOTT, B.AnPASTOR T,
Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Ka.v 
Services Every Sunday 
f'aniOy Worship ...10.00 am
Evening Service    .7.30 pan.
“He is not here; for He has risen, 
as He said.” Matt. 28:6.
As Easter comes to us again let 
us see for a minute just what the 
truths of its message can mean to 
each of us.
Jesus had told: his disciples that 
He was to be
3 slain for ; the sin
MAUNDY THURSDAY LINKED 
WITH ROYAL CEREMONIES
Bv DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS. to contain the gifts, but it may de-
On many calendars we find March] rive from “mandatum” which c^-
26 is called Maundy Thursday, and 
I asked myself: “What is Maundy, 
and how did it originate?”
For one thing, it is, in Britain; a 
religious ceremony, performed by 
the reigning sovereign, at which 
gilts, money and food are distribut­
ed to the poor. It started in Eng­
land when King Edward m reached 
his jubilee, in 1363, and gave money 
and food to 50 poor men and women 
who had also reached the age of 50.
Besides the gift of money and food 
the King or Queen washed the feet 
of the poor. It was a service of 
humility, and symbolized Our Lord’s 
washing of the disciples’ feet. For 
hundreds of years this was perform­
ed until James II’s reign, and even 
up to 1731, the Archbishop of Can­
terbury or York acted as deputy 
for the sovereign.
Maundy may have come from the 
word maundes or hand-baskets used
curs in the anthem for the day.
Through the years, this ceremony 
has changed, until now, the King or 
Queen no longer washes feet, and 
the distribution of gifts is done by 
the Lord High Almoner, who is also 
the Archbishop of Canterbui'y. 
COLORFUL PROCESSION 
On Royal Maundy, a procession 
of the Yeomen of the Guard, in 
their colorful 'Tudor uniforms ("Beef­
eaters”) enter Westminster Abbey 
carrying platters on whic* are 
stacked small red and white purses 
containing the money gifts and the 
. . . Costianed on Page Five.
Chairman
F. S. B. Heward, retired engineer, 
of Beauford Road, was named chair­
man of Sidney Waterworl<s District 
following the recent death of the 
incumbent of the chair, Roy B. 
Brethour.
I
To th(i bnlinaiy thcmfrcqictor th(} AiidietKto was |o wbndor what 
onodict play has no groat place. It i lu'r reaction might be to ti happy 
has been usal k or for role,
filling out tlie space between two Tragedy is not the toasiost entor-
other forms of cnjcvlalnnicid. Tw) 
short for an evening's proliTOiih, the 
one-ac(; play docs not always blend 
with other offerings.
The television system of dividing 
tlie day Into equal parts and tlicn 
cropping each component onlertaln- 
ment feature to fit the nlloeated 
space has brought a greater famili­
arity to the onc-acl play,
Annual offering of Peninsula Play­
ers in the realm of one-act plays 
brought two to the stage of the Klas- 
men Hall in the Patricia Bay Ar­
mories at the week-end;
; Tnigody of tlie one-act play was 
contained in the tragedy represent- 
inj; the first offering, The prelimin­
ary to the elJmav was insurficlent to 
bring the playgoer into full sym* 
|)nlhy with the events of iho play. 
Even nt the derdh of the villain there 
wa.s no deej) ami ern In the hearts 
of tlio audience, lia’ tliey bad yet to 
reallMj that denth was, in fact, im­
minent or toven witotber lo cheer or 
to Weep fit its sudden Jippcarnnee.
Tluv Second Diiehe.'is was n new­
comer and a very proml.slng new- 
:/,„coroer, . Newcpmlw came
sadly on to the siagt? and eoniuanxl 
fuidly until the bitter, laerimowj end, 
■ ■■'Si«rwfts the mofd' convincliiig ot oil,
(ainment ib oflei\ The farce will 
bring out Inugbler find an abiding 
gaiety. Presumably the perfect 
tragedy would re.sult In ti wave ol 
tsuieides,': ■;/,■/■,./;',:'
’The Second Duehes.s mut not 
wholly convincing. Neither did tlio 
comic .secnc.s ot the seiYanls fit eas­
ily into tlio tragic .setting of liVan- 
ccKCH's unforlunato Hiluation.
Tlic Duko was convincing ns an 
angry num. As a dying man be \va.st 
1C.S.H convincing. Until he finally de­
cided to die tlio audience was still 
not fiati.sfietl he luul been morlalI.v 
stiicken. Even as the last breath 
left. Ills body the iaidlcnee had to de. 
ciitc wbelher lie was about to ro 
cover and shmv bis Iiiddcn noble na- 
lure or to ille liis.sworthily.
The Diichi'.ss; was fittingly tearful 
and held her role wi'll, The wr-
C(>MK'TO;GLOAT;/;'/';
; Thb' two servants who came to 
gldiit, Ron Gardner and Margo 
Donovan were the most cninplotcly 
niiturol ;Whpthor they would in such 
a oi reumst ancc; have dared to glpht 
is, of course, anollior matter. ,
The play Was directed by I’lcrcnco 
Smith while Marge Donovan was 
production malinger and Dave 
Smart and Frankie Spear were in 
cluirgo of costumes.
The play was not one of the host 
offeretl liy the group. Tliere were 
too many loo.so ends amid a sense 
of inadequato rehearsal.
Sidney Choral Smiiely offered a 
series of songs as tlic second offer­
ing on the bill. This ha.s been done 
before and the .sharti distinction lio- 
twc'on ilicnlrlcul.s and cliorlsfer.s is 
remini.seent of music Imlli 
Under the direction of Frank 
Minns,; the .singers showed skill and 
;v, thorougb, cnjoiment. 
ii.-yi'pV'.mNOiNG ■ ■ j
Tliolr evident, enjoyment ;is; of ns' 
mueh appeal as the nuisic of their!
the Sidney Ratepayers As.sociation 
to aslt them. As a matter of fact 
many ratopayor.s asked me these 
questions prior to the meeting.
If tlii.s development was to remain 
Iiormanontly a.s a liigh calibre de- 
veli>j»inenl, iliea I personallywould 
consider it an asset to tlic commun­
ity as':a; whole.;''";',
I trust tliis Will clarify tlu* silu- 
nlion to the ratepayers of Sidney.
' JOHN o; incRs,
Sidney
March"2-V"19C't.
of the world but 
I , He ;was going ;to 
rise again from 
the dead. His 
I ?; Misciples Vwto r e 
with Him in the 
I . garden when He 
w a s/ taken;; by 
/they mob; t h a t 
;c a rhe with 
Judas. :W hi 1 e 
; all disciples; fled 
at that time some returned to fol­
low Him step by step through His 
trial and finally to; the hill of Cal­
vary where the world watched its 
Saviour die.
Ne.xt loved ones came to beg the 
body of Christ and it was prepared 
for burying, nien it was laid in a 
newly hewn tomb to await the next 
step that was so spectacular and 
yet unexpected by His disciples.
Early in the moniing the two 
Mai'ys came to; the tomb. They 
found the stone rolled away and 
the tomb empty. In place of the 
bqdy of their Lord they found an 
angel waiting to tell them the news 
the Jesus Clirlst had risen from the 
dead as He said Ho would.
This is the gi’cat news. His resur­
rection was proof positive ot Tlis 
dicty and all the other claims He 
had made, Many had died—.so His 
clainv of dying for man’s sins could 
not be proven by Ills dying, but it 
was by His resurrection because no 
man is able to do this. Today we 
know that wo can have salvation in 
Christ bocauso Ho arose from the 
tomb.
Since Ho was able to accomplish 
His formertolnims does it not also 
i sIiow fbat He is able to fulfill those 
thing.s that He has claimed lire .vet 
to ho done? Jesus has .said that He 
is coming again ; to this earth to 
reeeivo unto Hlniselt ihoso that are 
Ills at His coming. Do you belong 
to Him? Today is Ibar dav that you 
should make the mailer siiro. 
“Believe in tlio Lord Je.sus (Hirist 
nnd thou slialt bo saved . . . "
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
GOOD FRIDAY-
Holy Trinity /. _. 
St. Andrew’s ---
-MARCH 27
9.30 a.m. 
..--11.00 a.m;
;EASTER DAY—MARCH'29;;
;HOLY;:;TKINITY--Patricia;:Bay'.;::;; 
Holyjijormnunioh -..V-. - 8.00 a.m. 
, Choral' Communion - . .11.00 a.m.
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney .
Holy Communion 7.00 a.m.
Children’s; Seiadce____9.30 a.m.
' Choral Comihuhiori - . I jll.00 a.m;
EASTER MONDAY—MARCH 30
ST.; .ANDREVV’S—Sidney /', -; • 
Holy Communion 9.00 a.m.
■ ST.; AUGUSTINE’S—Deep'/'Cove; ;■ 
Sunday, April 5 at 9.30 a.m.,
FOURSQUARE ■ 
GOSPEL; CHURCH
Fifth St., Z Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
;;. ■' :;;;;,GR,5-3216
SERVICES ^■■^■;;;'^,/
Sunday Sdioid j.10ajm.
Worship 1... E/ -11 am.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 pjn. 
Family Night—-Friday.:7.30 p.m.
/;:—. :Yon; Are 'Mbst Welcome '-L//.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
(Pentecostal Assemblies ; 
of Canada)
9182 East Saanich Road 
llcv. F. R. I'lemlhg, Pastor 
Siuiday School 1.10.00 a.m.
Worship .... ............U.OO a.m.
Evangelistic Service--.. 7.30 p.m,. 
Commencing Tue.s., March 31, 
and continuing over Sunday, 
April 5, Rev. and Mrs. Eddie 
Washington of Lodi, adlfomia, 
will conduct Revival services 
each night e.xcopt Saturday at 8 
p.rn. and Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7,,30 p.m. Everyone Welcome, 
Bring Your Friends to Our 
Friendly Church
/ :
United t Cfoiirch of Conqdo
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H. WMtmore^
;'' SUNDAY,; MARCH 29 ' 
St,;Paul, Samuel and Fifth
Services/..;. j.l0.00 and, 11,30 a.m. 
Sunday School ,10.00 a.m.
St. John’s, Deep Cove. .10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School .... ...10.00 a.rn.
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
(Combined Church and Sunday 
School 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd, 
Jr. and Int. S.S. 10.00 a.m. 
Primary S,S. and Church 
Service ... . .. .:,. 11.15 a.m. 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, BA.
/”";;/i!
' ..V ■:'■.
■■-■ ■
ANtlCAM PARISH O
GOOD FIIIDAV'-^UUCU'21^',T00■t^;'
SI, Mmy'a, Samiiditon/.... 12 noon • 1 p.m. 
St, Sleplioii's, Mt. Newton Cross Rd.,1.45 p,m, - 3 p.m.
KASTF.U DAY - MARCH .30, IMI 
.St, Steplien’s, Ml, Newton Cross Rd.. 9 a.m. Holy Communion
St, Mary’.s .Snaniebton------- -— ........10 a.m. Holy Communion
SI, Stephen's, Mt. Newton Crons Rd,
11.30 n.m. Holy Communion 12-t
BETHEL BAPTIST
JSMS BEACON AVENUE
~ PHONE: GR 5-1708 —
:;■';■■' SUNDAY, ;MAUCir20^ ;■!';
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a,m.—Morning Worship.
7.30 p.tm—Evening Worship,
R. W. Propchuk
A SMftndly Welcome to All.
S'linlK, (linger Numian rmd Vivian I Imrmonv H the ehori)ders nptien'r- 
Cowan were necnmplislH'd. The j ed with long faces and rnlKory llieyj 
Duke, Chuck Swannell, lived con-1 would be nothing,The sound would 
vlnelngly but died wltboui convlo- be lost in ihc tears, Yet, because 
lion. Ills assallnnl. in the pof-tnn nf' iPisv.™TV»nP' P'vppi* rtvnr
David Smari, tvas Kcarcoly given jilie whole Iblng, ii is lmpn.v,sih1e not 
the tihnnee to explain his function or to enjoy them.
purjHxse, Without lilm Iho Duke 
would have lived, so he was an es* 
Heniiai part ot the play, hut tlie 
script was inadequate to the occa-
'Ihlrd offering W'fis the Players’j 
entry in the dram.i fetilival, U'Teai 
With Mr, Hellrlnger”, A farcical j 
comedy, i( \rill later ho miidv?e«l hy' 
the .adjudlcrttor.-F.O.R.. >
HEAR';
and; l!uth WiishiBigton
OF LODI. CALIFOHNm ... in the
Assembly Of liod Church
^ 9182 ,East Saanich;' Hoad;" ■"
MARCH 31st to APRIL 5Ui
cimisTiAN science': ■
■ ■■SERVICES
nro hold nt 11 n.m. every Sunday, 
nt K. of P, Hnll, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
PEACE LUTHERAN
One fiervlee Moidbly on Hweart 
HiUHlay of ICaeh Month «i 
1.30 p.in.
Ira .SI, Atidrew’N Angllenn Oiurob 
Third SI,, Sidney
Rev. H. W. Behling . GR8 4149
Eueli Wiv-k Nlgtil al H o'eloek—- .Sutwhiy ll a.m. and 'f.tW p.ni. 
, , „ ,r,:H. lTeml,ng,:r.u;tor.,
Sidney Bible Chapel
Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and
Bible Class  10.00 a.m.
Tlie I..ord’s Supper 11.30 n.m.
Evening Service ..... 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, mAhCII 29
Kj-w'ak^'r, Mr A P. Davimviorl 
from Etliiopla
^'WEDNESDAY'V."'- 
Prayer and Bible .Study,.:, 8 p.m.
I'.snlm 55;’2'2—“Ca.rf thy burden
upon the Lord, nnd He nhnll 
sustain thee."';,;. ■
FRIDAY,'"::
Children's Meeting, 7 p.m.
'y■■■'■:■■'■' ''SATURDAY"■'■■■ 
Young Peoples’, 8 p.m.
■' -^'Seventb-dlay' ^ ■■■■' 
Adventist Church
RESTHAVEN DRIVE 
if
PASTOR w. W. ROamilB
Sabbath School ____ 0.30 n,m.
Preaching Seiwlce .;, li.OO a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare —Tues,, IJfOp.m, 
Prayer Service — Wed,, 7,30 p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 0 nl 13 noon. 
“T'lTE VOICE OF PROl'lIEOY” 
Btindnya on fnlhnvlng radio 
Htatlonn:
CTlira. 8.30 a.m. KIRO, 19 aam 
CFAXM) p.m.
.... VkSlTORS WELCOME ■
_
rhree Puneral Chapels dedicated 
to thought J 111 and understandiiig 
■■■■^^ ■ service.'
:;viCToniA " ■Sidney',";„ colwood,'.,
■■EVS-7S!|''^ ;GR5.mf (lUli-mi
fj
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# REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
SIMEYIMI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
AVENIE
nil
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Plioiie; GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR5-2795 
I.awn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
IHID’
/PAINTING' "and\DECORATING/ 
Spray or Brush 
■/■/'‘■/---/PedN]E''GR5-1632^
Interior, Exterior
Service
/ Satisfaction Guaranteed 
®REASONABLE;; PRICES :
:V;/\;,®CFREE: estimates: ^
Pbono 477-4990 or 476-2653 10-t£
M* X Sutherland
INTERIOR decorator 
CABINET MAKER
PAPERHANGING AND 
PAINTING
PHONES GR 5-1041
FRED S. TANTON
2428 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free EsUmates — GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
'/CO.'i^TD..:;;^^
Mnttress nnd Uplioltilcry 
Mnnnfoctiire nnd Renovation^ 
ni4 Qunilrn St. - VIclorIn, II.C.
GIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
" SALES V SERVICE' 
INSTALLATION 
FIvc-Ycnr I’nyment Plan 
Gcnerni Sheet Mclnl Work
Saanich Shoot Motal
OR 9-52.78 - EV 5-71.74
4821 MA.IOIt ROAD - R.R. 4
fi. W. Petors*
MA.SONRV nnd CEMI3NT 
, ,,CONTRACTING,
, -« Free.'EsUmnteH 
7501 Tlnfit Snnnich Rd., Snnniehlen 
GR4-225I
J. B, W. CONSTEUCTIOW 
will build N.IIA. or V.L,A. or 
conventioun! tui low ns 
^10.23 MJ., It.
Free mimatesi • No Obligation 
Phone 475-2512
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Merenry finlca and Service 
AICIWllwTS.
New nml Uwed Mofor#
— Phone 47.7-266.7 nnyUuHi — 
lijirold Doiib • 23W1 llnrbonr Rd. 
Manager. Sidney, B.C.
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.0(1 pjtn.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GRS-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITORiAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinetv-dZ ijuz j C .DiriG
work or remodelling. Free 
estimate—no obligation.
Slegg: Brothers
Lumber Ltd.
Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St 
26-tf
PMQMEi GR
H©l!oway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—Continued. FOR SALE—ContinuedI'
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, DUP-'KING ALFRED DAFFODILS, 25c'CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL.
' GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm,
10-tfTK'i- dozen. Phone GR .5-2635. 11-1licciting work on sliort notice.99-1S Fourtir St., Sidney. Munger,' •--- ----- ------ ------- -------------- ------
GR 5-2116. llLf, 60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. EX-
880 Downey Road.
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING 
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Meta! 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
YOUR HAIR DONE IN
YOUM HOME
Phono Louise lludficld
475-2192
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
RJR. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. OR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
FOB HIRE ;
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak; ' ' ; 'GR9-iS84
B. BUITENDYK
HOME BUILDING 
FINE FINISHING' 
ALTERATIONS ' 
CABINETS
repairs
sTelephone
GR 4-1639
4S-ti
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews; C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR5-283i! —
39tl
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy nnd Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
mE:€ZMGEm
FURNITURE ItEI’AIILH 
FRENCH POLISHING 
niNO PAINTINtl
PUONEUR 5-1677
WATERTAXl
Sightseeing - Wntor-skiing - Fish. 
Ing Trips, AU-wonther, fust bonts, 
24-lir, service. Rndlo cuitrolled 
imtrodiulcly nvnllnblo; Serving 
anywhere in the Gulf Island.?,
Bnsed nt Van Isle Mnrinn, Sidney
FLEET BOATS
Chris Scott 
John Stenstrom
OR 5-1011 
ORO-llM
SLEGG BROTHERS 
Construction ltd.
lUilUlers of (ItinUly IlomeH 
A Complete BHlIilIng Service— 
Commercial nr UeNlilimtlal.
Wo will look after nil llnnnclnij, 
application pnoers, do.Hlgnlng of 
your homo or build to your plan. 
Como in and discuss your plans. 
No obligation.
Ph. Gil 5.1125 llvmiiim GR .7-2910 
0761 Fifth St., Sidney
20-tf
SPECIAL
NEW YEAR OFFER
Kia.Lctlcrhcada'aiid 
. Envolapos,:;" 
Prlntwl Avllh Your Nmno luul 
■ , 'Addrms
$5.00 ,
' ' ,W,Review,...nviist
Victoria Cleaning Services
24-Hour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
384-1731
cellent location in Sidney. Only 
HEATHERLEE BOARDING KEN-j $1,500. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
ncls, Sidney, offers heated individ-l EV 3-7436. 45-tf
ual accommodation for your ix'ts.!------------------------------------_
GR 5-1479. tf 1 CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN
Farm. 2tf
PRUNLNG. SPRAYING, ROTOVAT-i —-
Henscm Biilidoifiig Ltd.
BULLDOZING - LOADING 
TRUCKING aud BACK HOE 
By Day or Hour
Tel. 479-4234 3750 Casey Drive
fiaiidertoii Piumking 
& Heating . Ltd«
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
3751 Fifth St„ Sidney. B.C.
Phone' 475-1811'
tf
SPECIALIST IN FINE FINISH 
: AND COMPLETE HOMES ■
J,'C,>loreizeii:
BUILOEB
474-1038
tawTence Rd., Saanichton, B.C.
8tf
HOTELS-—^RESTAURANTS ■
BEAGON GAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
DOMINION hotel:
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Ilsprae's Electric ltd.
ELECTRIC HEAT
Industrial • Residential 
Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
Quality Workmanship 
for People Who Care
Ph. 475.294S - Sidney. B.C.
¥ 01 V 0 'Aqiiainalle
Tlip Best Marino Knginos BiilIU 
.‘•inles and Sorvlco
ing. Ro.ss Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375 after 6 p.m. lOtf
CU.STOM ROTOVATING GR 4-2.370.
10-8
SIDNEY AmCRAFT ELIiCTRIC
'IVo Ovctrlintil Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motor.s, Generators, 
;,''Btnrters, :Etc.
H C STACISYBus.! GR .W.042.‘ Res.'; GR 6-2663
AUTO aPECIALlSTS
SPECIALISTS /
IN,...
* IPuly and IVtkIcv' Tlrpalrn 
» Frame mid Wheel Align- 
menl.
© Car Pnlnllng 
«• Car Uphobitery ami Tap 
.Atepiitrrn , ,
"No Job TooLnrgfl or 
Too Small"
PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED, RE- 
pairod, regulated, rc-strung. Play­
er pianos a specialty. George R. 
Freeman, Member Piano Techni­
cians Guild. GR 9-6440. lOtf
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST 
in gai’den cultivation, Powell, 
phone GR 5-2804. tf
MIMEOGRAPHING AT 
notice. GR 9-2286.
SHORT
3tf
19()1 — 75-H.P. JOHNSON OUT- 
botird, starter and .gcnenitor re­
built, as new. Price $685.00; used 
Graymarino engine, Model 620, 4 
cylinder, 60 h.p,, complete with 
flexible mountings, flexible couiv 
ling, tachometer, etc., price 
$650.00. Ganges Boat Yard, tele­
phone 173. 12-1
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Cioddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
GARDEN MANURE, WELL ROT- 
tcd. 475-3309. Call evenings.
■ 11-2
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition. Three blocks 
from sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
MORE ABOUT
Maundy Thursday
(Continued From Page Four)
OR RENT, THREE-ROOM COT- 
lago. All conveniences. Rctison- 
able. Phone GR 5-3658. 12-2
FRIG., "GIBSON”, 7 CU. FT., 
good condition. 474-2124, after 
6 p.m. 11-2
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND PET RABBITS FOR EAS'IER, 75c
'■■ JOHN ELLIOTT-:
EIJCCTOICAL CONTRACTOR 
!1() to 40-Ft, Cedar Poka 
and Primary Line Vlotk, 
SwartiK Bay Rd. » GH5-IM32
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bovs'cott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9051 Eighth St.
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS.
Michael William.s Boarding and 
Ti’aining Kennels, Patricia Bay 
Highway. 474-2112.: 4tf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH 
Phone: GR 5-1784.
HAULED.
23tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247. 13tf
DOGGY WASH; CLIPPING AND 
washing of all breeds. Poodles 
cvre our specialties. Douglas at 
Cloverdale. EV 5-9695. 4tf
up. GR 5-1552. 12-1
specially minted money in silver 
pennies, threepence and fourpence 
amounting to the age of the sov­
ereign.
As late as the time of King Ed­
ward VIII in 1936, distribution of 
gifts was made by Uie King himself. 
Now tlic service consists of prayers, 
psalms and readings which precede 
the giving of tlie pur.scs. The sov­
ereign attends the service.
One reads that Queen Victoria’s
9.x9 TENT and" C.W. CO^"' aND were woollen and linen
wood stove. Phone 475-‘2139. 12-1
2'x4’x8’ UTILITY TRAILER, SOLID 
construction, good tires, $125. 9650
Second St. 475-2664. 9tf
HENS, OVEN READY, FRESH 
frozen, $1.00, live 50c: lann-fi’esh 
eggs. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road. 4tf
BROKEN ROa<, SUITxABLE FOR 
rockeries and gardens, $4 cu. yard 
m 5-yard loads. Phone GR 5-2405.
8tf
WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE AND 
mattress, $75 complete. Oddments, 
chairs, etc. Cheap. GR 4-1104.
9tf
FRESH FARM ECKIS. OAKS POUL. 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
— ■''' "sg-tf
CUSTOM LOG SAWING. 
:GR5-1405; ■'■
PHONE
28tf
./CONTEST;-::;,:::
started March 20
A whuier of an Aduniral U-inch 
Portable TV is selected from every
; 30 B.C. PURCHASERS 
of
//:/■'■:/■:':■■'::/; ::/aj)MIRAL'^SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR -- FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
vworkitianshipy Same-dlay service 
i on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guarahteed.
Opposite/; Slegg;%ds?/ ^ber,, we: introduce thisl contest ‘with 
9769 Fifth St.i Sidney.:GR 5-2555.{ a special buy on an
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-ir.il or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
‘TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
clothes, shoes and stockings for tlie 
old men and money for clothing for 
the women. Gilts of money arc in 
order now.
To .symbolize the washing of feet, 
the church dignitaries wear white 
vestments and carry a linen scarf 
over their shoulders . . . the towel 
once used in the Maundy service.
Eastei’n chui'ches, Armenian Greek 
OrHiodox and Abyssinian still ob­
serve this rite, which is performed 
by tlie Patriarch.
Only in England is special silver 
money minted for the occasion. 
Thc.se small coins have unmilled 
edges and, thougli legal tender, are 
now merely collector’s pieces.
©TOPPING ©PRUNING 
® FALLING © SPRAYING
® BUCKING ® SURGERY
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
FuHff Insiwed
G RE E N L E A V E S 
Phone: GR 4-1341
';V34tf
Secretary
Retired Air Force Wing Comman­
der. S. R. Gibbs is a familiar figure 
to water consumere in Sidney. He 
has sei-ved for several years; as sec­
retary-treasurer. : Mr. Gibbs has 
been associated with iriany commun­
ity organizations since he retired to 
this conimunity.
NATIONAL’S
REPUTATION
Is Your
GUARANTEE ■ 
;;SATISFACnTON
Also pm’chase of an Admiral Port­
able TV may win you a new Admiral 
Portable Radio; ; ; i : ;
T.:; y,;. hodgson, ;; etxavating
V and land cleaning; Phone , 474-1^0.
TV, Stereo :br Refrigerators 164 sunbeam ;Aipirie 2-Dr; Sports 
r-r-—--- . ; ; Hardtop; Only 3^500 miles; Brand
; new condition; -Cost mew $2850,
; how^reduced to;;only;.$2469
63 STUDEBAKER 2 - Door Sedan. 
; Only 9,000 one/owner mil^. br^d 
hew conditiori; Balance hew car 
b warranty. Reduced to
only  ............................. ...... $^ 8 8
TOM’S TRACTQR S E R V IC E , 
plowing, rotovating,; etc., mowing, 
baling, combining. GR 4-1579.
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. Phone GR 9-71.66 or 
EV 2-9595, > , I9tf
ADMIRAL TV 
CONSOLETTE 
Regular $279.95 
Now Only $219.95 
(With your trade, regardless of age, 
size or condition.) ; ^
YOUR RED CROSS
m
::WA2iTED:.^:TO::;REHT:‘:
FOR SALE
MILLWOOD, ; $20 LOAD. GR 5-1405.
■ ■",';''■■■■ 'uu
’.53 HILLMAN VAN, HEATER, SIG- 
nals, 1964 licence. $245. I^lione 
GR 9-1780: U4
A :i:l/APPY
and
p:leasa,n^i’
EASTER-
To All Our Cu.stomor.s 
and F'riends
SHOAL IIAKHOK MAItINE l.l'O.
Harbor Road . 471>1013 If
Mo0!ie/s Body Shop
, 937 View ' 8t. , .; ., ;• '« BV MIT?. 
VAneAiiiver Ml VIewf » EV f4Ill
It has 'boon a lilPhSuro to 
servo you for the past 15 
■yoars./
L. A. Cochran 
G. A. Cochran, Mgr.;
O’
EOCHBAN'S ,
()E:,Sa’ORE,:
)»hoiie 475-1831
BUTLER BROTHERS . 
SUPPITBS LTD.
1720 Douglas Opposite The Bay 
33.96 Douglas At Saanich Rd.
12-1'
M M M:M M M M M- M M M:M
Month-End
'//■///, SATE/" :/■/,/::■;/■■:/
At Momson’s
GS PONirAC 'PARISIENNE'r 2-Door 
Sports Hardtop.; The top model, 
fully equipikd. Now reduced - 
to only........... .........................$3588
63 CHRYSLER: SARATOGA /4-Door 
; Hardtop. Every; conceivable: 
; power luxury option;; including 
seats and -windows; Cost new 
$5,300 at National how oiily $3895
NATIONAL
MOTORS
54 Respectable Years in 
the Automobile Business 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates
UNFURNISHED, IWO-BEDROOM 
cottage at: Gahge5r: S^u^i^; N(rt ;
more than two steps. Electncadly - 
i or . automatic; heated.; Mrs; VlE^ ;
Welch, GR 8-2573. - 11-2
help:::: wanted:?
SEWERS WAN’IED IMMEDIATO 
: -^6rk at home doing simple sevit 
ing. We supply materials and pay 
shipphig both ways. Good rate of 
pay. Piece work. Apply, Dept, ; 
W2, Box 7010, Adelaide Post Office, > 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 12-1
2 FUIJ:,ER BRUSH dealers, FOR 
Sidney and Brentwood areas. Must 
have reference's. Phone 477-3626.
FOR RENT
,i:'>()N]/)’S A/l'JCT.I/TON
9819 Fiflh St,, Sidney 
PHONE '175-3515
DRASTIC REDUerriONS 
On Our Ihitire Dlspljiy of
iis:i5D
'|fi:rTtN:i:3’T}BE
whleh nuisl bo clnaretl In 
make room for new .stocks.
ISVERY'I’HING ON SALE
' 'NClW/. ... '/'^
Come In and Brow.se
61 BUICK
2-Door Hardtop. Fully powtu’ 
equipped. Reg. $29!)5.
SALE $279.5
61 OLDSMOBILE
88 Sedan. Radio, lie.nter, auto­
matic drive, slgnalK. Reg. $2995.
SALE $2595
60 METEOR
Montcalm 4-Door llardtoi).
Fully power-equipped. Reg. 
:$22!)5.
SALE $2095
60 DODGE
Sedan. Heater, signalH, Reg. 
v' $1895. .■^■"■■■■.:'
SALE $1595
59 RUTCK.-"^- ■
Sedan. Fully ixiwer-equlpiK'd,
Reg,-$100n.;-;.; :'::■;.
SALE $1895
59 METEOR
V-8, auiomaUc di-ive, radio, 
beater; signals. Tt('g. $1695.
'?.:;'-:;;;'.v„;,;SATJ-l$1495
VICTOaiA’S : 
MOST GENEROUS
■?■■'■■ AND
G EN uiNE GUARANTEE 
TOUCY!
59 PLYMOUni
I'lny, Fully iKwor-cHpilppod.
Reg. $1595.
syvLE $i;w
,58 FORD
,Se<laii, V-,S, Aulomalie, radio, 
beater, .Higuals, lleg. $1395.
SALE $1,195
58 MET1;10R
(1-eylinder, Autonuitle drive, 
radio, Itealer, hIriviIs. Reg,
' ■ " SALE $1195
()B. MERCURY :
.Sedan, Imniaciilnie, fully power 
eciulppwl, Reg, $1!)9r),
SALE $1795
Many Non-Advertlwd 
Speeiala . : ' ■ ?
* Ex<4n.HiV(‘ Denkr For 
CAVEMAN CAMI^EILS
MOHmSON
/ C]:i:e'y:uoi;bt/
OTiBRM'OBI/LE
"■■■■ ';"LTIL':/:"/';'^^
910 Yaks
VICTORIA
CTS-llCS
M 'M M M M - 'M M M m m M M
CRIBS, HIGH CHAIRS, PLAYPENS, 
roll-away cots. Sidney Furniture. 
GR 5-2611, 7tf
SHOREACRE REST HOME —- 
Vacancies for ekkrly people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; reaa- 
onable r,’.ito8. 1010.3 Tbird St., 
Sidney. Phono GR 5-1727. 23.tf
TIIREE-ROOM C 0 T T A G E . $50. 
Phone GR 5-'2810. tt
A'lN’R A C T I V E UNFURNISl lED 
iipartment in Sidney, Suitable for 
eouple. Immediate posse.sslon. $65 
per mtiutli. Apply Box XY, Tlie 
?Revlew.;';: ;';G-2
ONKi-BEDROOM :S UIT E , SEA- 
eresl A|mrtmeulH; <«R .5-'2520, 
; ,arter:5;p.m, !;,lltf
NIAV, nEIJLIXE, SIDE-BY-SIDE 
duple,Two iKKlriKims. Available 
April L 475-2970. :
SIDNEY, FURNmiED, THREE 
rooms liv duplex. “ April 15. 
(Ill 9-1780. 12-1
FURNISHED SUITE FOR, RENT, 
two bedrooms. OR 54847. 911
HOU.SEKEl'lPING R(X)M, :EVERY. 
thing Kuppliwl. OR 4-21,56. 71,1
FOUND
ANYONE LOST A BLACK PERSIAN 
cat? Phono GR, 5-1100. :? 12-1
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS-HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box I, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidontinl. 38tf
COMING EVENTS
A CLASSIIFIED AD IN THE RE- 
view circulates throughout Uiou- 
sands of homos. i ^
You are Invited to have o cup of
?<:ofIee;}Uid:hea:r;;';:';;“:,;;;,
Arthur and Rutii Hail discuss
-‘OUR FOSTER; CHIUmEN*!;
PriKipeetivo foster parents nro, 
“: '^'cordially'? InylRd:.''; ■ ■
FURNISHED SUri’E. MODERN, 
one hediwun. Automatic wa.sher 
aud range. Close In, No steps. 
IROI First St. GR 5 2621. lltt
APARTMENT FOR RENT, GRAY 
Block. GR 5-1811 daytime; 
GR r.-2(«)0 after 6 p.m. 12-3
FRmUy iSt Chl'ldron^s: Servi^^^^
11)51 Cof)k St., yietprln; 13^ 
Thuraduy, April 2» 8 p,m.
ANNUAL MEETING, N O R T H i 
Snnnich Fire Protection District 
at: 8 p.m,, Wwlncaduy, April 8, in 
North Smuiicli SecoaKlnry School.
ROTARY ANNS WILL llOU) 
homo-cookliig .salo on Be-aeon Avo.,
MODERN STORE FOR RENT, 
.Stafford Block, Beacon Ave., Sid­
ney, Tnfortnaflon at B en eon 
Molor.s. GR 5-192‘2 or GR 5.1945.
WANTED
/iNTiOUES, 110 U a E H O L D El'V 
focla, etc. Atoundlng Bargnina, 
Phone 4744714, 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. 1 llMi
I.ADY REQUIRES WORK ON SAT- 
tminys. Phoue GR 5-2537, 124
OLD SCRAP. OR 5-24C)». W
ROY WAhTTS ODD .lOIM AROUND 
.gankti, SiUurtlay^i and after scLoel. 
1 11iono47M016. 424
CRIBBAGE AND ‘'506'’, ST. ,TOHN'.S 
hall, 'rne.sday, Maroh .31. Every- 
'■ono:wolcomo,"'-;
SIDNEY SaiOOL PRESENTS A 
play based on Wlnule Hie Pooh, 
April n and lO. Tickets fiOc,; 12-3
FUNEEAL OmECTOKS
/"-/'SANDS/./:
FUNEltAL“' CHAPEL,,;';
Fourth ; Street,■■ Sldpey:/'—;:OR,6-293fl:;
SANDs::MpRt0AriY%ttt.:"
Meri|)oHal Ch«|M)l,.'Ol
QUADIU and NORTH PARK 8m 
^'"VletoHn,' B.C. ' 'EV348U''
,.1
uimmm'■
nimiHItillMMMItMimiiwIMUIIlIHliM liuifiiiu
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'jSr
We started our eighth week with and estimates went through
■1:!
1
Mr. Kieman’s estimates in his 
capacity as Minister of Mines. Tiie 
discussion went along fairly easOy 
until we i-eached his new depart­
ment of recreation and conservation. 
Then started a free-for-all on min­
ing and logging in provincial parks.
You may recall that during the 
Budget debate the Socred M.L.A. 
for Lillooet announced a new look 
at park development. The sugges­
tion at the time was that he had 
done so as a kite-flying manoeuvre 
to see what the public reaction 
would be.
There was not too much notice 
taken of Mr. Robinson’s remarks 
until Mr. Kieman followed along 
two days later to speak along the 
same lines in his capacity as minis­
ter of parks and recreation. It was 
only then that those in the House, 
the newspaper boys, and the gen- 
end public realized tliat there was 
new Government tliinking on peu-k 
e.xploitation.
■ HUE AND CRY
It was then that the real hue and 
cry developed and our next oppor­
tunity to present our policy and to 
attack the government’s pro^sals 
arose during the debate on the min­
ister’s salary.
The policy of bur party has been 
enunciated by maiiy of us and has 
been widely reported in the press. 
At this time it will suffice to say 
that T joined in this debate by 
emphasizing our approach to . the 
effect that we do not oppose any 
development that, is in lirie With 
■barks department : policy, blit we do 
oppose commercial, exploitation of 
■;'■;.; oiir'parks: .
■; ; FORESTRY QUBS'TION
"Ihe next Ministeij: up to bat \v2u;
;; Mr. Williston. The main to 
.; hi.s estimates resolved around the 
question of forestry, v There Was a 
good deal of - (fccussion on the 
handling of tree farm licences and 
i : pulp harvesting leases. M^^^
Ion seemed to; have quite a good 
k n b w 1 e d g e : of his department 
; although he did^ihWW : his- deputies 
present to ■ assist : hinr while lie Whs 
fire.
That reminds me of a point I 
intended to make - earlier—the only 
minister who has not relied on depu-; 
ties to assist him through his de­
partmental estimates has been Mr. 
Kiernan. I am told that this ha| 
always been the case.
However even buri bw'n hoys were 
amazed that Mr. Kieman was able 
to handle parks department' esti­
mates without assistance,- in spite 
ol the fact that he has had this 
, b added respbnsibiliW for. siicli: aWliort 
time. ' -
OGira DEPARTMENT 
j; ^ The minister of publiC;wbrksb|Mr.' 
I Chant, has quite a light; department
quite easily. A number of members 
on both sides of the House asked 
questions with respect to specific 
projects in their own ridings.
In answering such detailed ques­
tions some of the other ministers 
actually entered into a discussion 
on Government policy and gave 
some indication of the direction 
such policy is going to take.
However, other ministers giye 
practically no information at all 
other than what is available in the 
printed reports and one ol this 
group is tire Honourable Mr. Chant.
Mr. Black was the next one up in 
his capacity as provincial sccretai'y.
In discussing his estimates under 
this heading we referred to the 
recent election and tire need for 
some improvement in the election 
machinery. ’There were various 
suggestions, such as rerlistribution 
and tire possibihty of having one 
voters’ list for all elections.
During my contribution to this 
debate I suggested that although I 
owed perhaps one-half of my very 
narrow lead in the last election to 
the fact that ballots marked with a 
ballpoint pen were thrown out I 
still felt that this provision of the 
Act should be changed.
In my opinion, the essential thing 
is to determine who the voter wants 
to vote for, not whether or not he 
has faithfully follow'ed out some 
rigid, and generally meaningless 
rules.,;■
WlUt BE CHANGED
Mr. Black replied that he felt quite 
sure when the Act does come up 
for amendment tliis is one of tlie 
provisions that will be changed.
We still have to consider Mr. 
Kiernan’s estimates in detail. We 
had to leave this as he has been 
away for a few days. We also have 
yet to discuss Mr. Black’s Depart­
ment of Social Welfare and I ex­
pect this wiU be a hot one.
Some of the fellows tliat write 
tlie.se columns include a joke for 
the; week. I think tlie best one I 
have heard so far was Mr. Tis- 
dalle’s comment in the coraidors 
this ■ aftenibbn ‘wiien ;he su^ested 
that, we could not : have a. Sunday 
session ' ot the L^islature because
On Wednesday, March 11, Mrs. D. 
A. (Nanette) New received word 
that Galiano Island is the first com­
munity in B.C. to reach its objective 
in the Red Cross Drive.
This year was particularly hard as 
there are not as many permanent 
residents in the winter as there are 
summer residents. Quota tliis year 
was set lor $365, and some fear had 
been e.xpressed that it would be 
liard to i-each.
Mrs. New and most of her helpers 
walk around this scattered district, 
in some cases many miles between 
hou.ses in tiie pouring rain. Tlie 
cheery willingness of residents to 
dig a little deeper enabled the quota 
to be met again this year.
Mrs. New begins the campaign in 
a very thoughtful way of her own. 
When the first day of the campaign 
aiTives, headquai’ters in Vancouver 
receive a huge bouquet of violets 
fi'om her lovely garden on Galiano. 
This has become a tradition.
This ambitious lady, who is really 
very shy, lives with her husband in
their home in “The Valley”, always 
finding something to do, and is well- 
known for her humorous little letters 
to those who are ill. She enjoys 
every moment of her Ufe and the 
visits from her son, and three grand­
sons, who live in Richmond. Mrs. 
New is helped with the campaign 
on Galiano by Mrs. Gerald Steward, 
Mrs. W. Campbell, Mrs. W. J. Maier, 
Mrs. I. G. Denroche, Mrs. M. F. 
Steele, for Retreat Cove; Mrs. G. 
A. Bell, and for Nortli Galiano, Mrs. 
Harry Baines, Sr.—M.B.
MRS. J. D. REID 
OPENS TEA 
AT GANGES
Green, yellow and white wore
wa, ihad v >;recentlytaken; va i stand 
■against-Simday,;; sports;
Lions “Here Again”
Salt Spring Lions Club,, will pre­
sent a Vaiiety Show,“Here We Are 
A^in, Tin ■■ M^^ , Ganges,
Aprilj 2-3; and ; iri;; Fulford Hall, on 
Aprii;;4.v
- ;:U;v
SPEOIAL.:EILMS'
AT:'GANGES:i:^;r::^;^^
■si.;'
i Through the ; courtesy ;; of the 
B.C. Hydro and department of re- 
orcation, photographic branch,
: soino very interesting and: out­
standing pictures of the construc­
tion of the Rogers Pass, will ho 
shown at Mahon Hall in Ganges 
on April lO;
On the same program will he 
The Second Year on the Peace:
Mrs. Stella; Newell, of Somerset, 
England, visited her cousin and hu.s- 
band, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Steward, 
enroute to San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson have 
returned to their horrie on the island 
after , three month’s holiday visiting 
relatives in Calgary, Toronto, and 
.Ottawa. :;■■■,.'■;,,
Those spending last week-end on 
the island at their respective sum­
mer homes from the city were: Miss 
.1. Loclcwood and guost Miss Helo 
Schurigg; Mrs. R. Pearson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Bruco and Mi.ss G, 
Wrigiit lo make arrangcinonts for a
ent One.
These films will be shown in the 
Suit Spring Island high school 
during the afternoon, and in 
; ; Mahon Hall in the evening. There 
will be no admi.s.sion charge.
■.i4-
early in May 
Mr. and Mrs, Floyd McCullagli, of 
Hraiidoii, Manilobu, .spent ii tiai)])y 
week with the Stove Ridd(dl f;unilv. 
Mrs. Riddell and Mrs. McCullaglv 
are sislei'K.
Los Walton, from Victoria, lias ar- 
rived to hccomo the manager of the 
grocery (lepaiiment of Bambrlck's
Store on Galiano. Mrs, Walton will 
join him Avhon they have found a 
permanent; homo.
Mr, and Mr,s, S, Riddell' spent a 
day in yictoriii on Friday. ^
J, Scott of Victoria, is at proseni 
visiting his motlicr, Mrs. ,,R.; Scott, 
a(: ''Georgeson',Hayv'.;-':„.,
; John; Roll, who lias spent tho post 
week at home wllh iin injury;(.6 ids 
hand, left ;by ear on Friday;night, 
to drive hncic to his work with llie 
Tl.C. Il.vdro at Daivson Creek, in the 
Poaco River Di.siriel,
Don Robson has returned limno 
aflor a short holiday in Vancouver.
Mrs. George Doughty came down 
from Courtenay to visit wdth her 
parents, Mr. and Mi’s. Fred Smith, 
over the w^eek-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps have 
returned home after visiting rela­
tives at Hope.
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech 
are spending a few days in Victoria 
this week.
Mrs. Stephen King, of Ganges, 
visited Miss Joan Purchase for a 
few days last week. Mrs. King e.x- 
pects to take up ' permanent resi­
dence on Pender in July.
Mrs. Peter Stevens is a Vancouver 
visitor this week. ; . ;
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Clrowe have 
arrived . fi'om Vancouver to spend 
JO days at their Island home.
Capt. Robert MoUison is hei'e 
from Vancouver, visiting his par­
ents, Mr: and Mrs. W. C. : MoUison. 
Mr: ;Mollison returned home last 
week, after being hospitalized at 
'Ganges;' ; '■: ;'■"■-'''/ ■;
Mr. andMrs. ; A.: CJ Crowford 
have retunied home froni Victoria.
■ Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter ; Qinliffe ;were ?son,;:Kent; ; of 
Victoria;; and Miss : Christina ; Scott 
and Miss Carol Knight;; also of’ Vic­
toria. ;Daughter;;;jiU, arrived from 
Vandquyek bringing; m her,; the 
Misses Amy Kowamoto,' Sandy 
Williams,' and Faye Hack.
■ Horace ?; Logan, of v ;Vancouver, 
spent a few; days at;: his - home here 
last' ;\veck;^^:;;;;
Bishop M. E. Coleman ;retnrned 
home ; Saturday; ; after : a: montli’s; 
absence in tlie eastern U-S., Ala­
bama, and Texas, where he held 
lenten missions. ■
:.Mr. aiid Mrs. B, Berting mid two 
childi-cn, Iiave arrived from Daw- 
,soii Creek, and taken up residence 
at Browning Harbour. Mr. Berting 
[ilans to pur.sue his vocation of sur­
veyor in the Islands’ area;
; Mr, and Mrs. L. J. Armstron.g 
left by car Wednesday on a business 
trip to; Edmonlbn. , They plan ro- 
tliming homo for Easter.
Mrs. Dennis Burns has relumed 
homo from Rost Haven Ho.spital, 
Sidney.
.1. Martinich is lionie from St. 
Josepli’s Hospital, Victoria, wIkm'o 
he uiiflerwenl surgery recently.
D. Murpliy is a patient in Ihc 
Royal .Inbilec Hospital, Victoria. 
Mrs, Murplt.v is staying in town for 
a few da,!'.'’, to bo near him.
Mr, and Mrs. J, A, McMaslor re­
used in attractive decorations in 
Gmigcs United Church Hall for tiie 
annual St. Patrick’s Day tea imd 
sale of W'ork, held under the aus­
pices of Mizpah Unit, United Cliurch 
Women. The affair, which was 
convened by Mrs. J. W. Catto, as­
sisted by Mrs. C. W. Leggett, Mrs. 
J. G. Reid and Mrs. D. M. Abolit, 
was officially opened by the presi­
dent, Mrs. J. D. Reid. TTie many 
guests were welcomed by the min­
ister, Dr. Norah Hughes, and the 
sum of $100 was realized.
'Tho.se in charge of stalls were: 
home-cooking, Mrs. W. M. Mount, 
Miss Mmy Lees; needlework, Mrs. 
E. Parsons; plants and candy, Mrs. 
J. D. Reid. Margaret Reid and 
Rosemary Brigden assisted witli the 
tea. Mrs. Henry Asliley was at the 
door.
W.I. card social at Nan’s Cof­
fee Bar went off well on Friday 
evening with eight tables in com­
petition. Prize winners were Miss 
G. C. Hamilton, first; G. Robinson, 
lucky draw, and consolations went 
to Mrs. O. McClaron and M. 
Gyves. tCribbage, bridge and 500 
were played and refreshments 
were served.
Cougar tracks were seen on 
Mount Tuam last week by the Kaye 
Logging Co. crew. Jimmy Dewar 
was up with his dogs but so far 
has not been able to locate the wild 
cat.
A humming bird and several 
swallows were reported in Fulford 
last week. Red or purple finches 
were also among the birds.
Captain and Mrs. Edward Lacy 
attended the golden wedding anni- 
versaj-y of Captain and Mrs. Mal­
colm F. MacDonald in Burnaby 
on Saturday. Miss Mhora Hep­
burn and Duncan Hepburn also 
attended the celebration.
“BED BUGS” AT 
ST. PATRICK’S 
PARTY
Congregations 
Combine At 
Ganges Sunday
A large attendance of combined 
congregations of Anglicans and 
United Cliurch members filled 
Ganges United Church on Sunday 
evening. Palm Sunday, with United 
Church Choir in attendance. Rev. 
Dr, Norah Hughes conducted the 
service. ’The sermon was delivered 
by Rev. S. J. Leech and Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes (retired) read the 
scripture lesson. Mrs. Jack Tom- 
limson was at the organ.
A \'ei-y enjoyable St. Patrick’s 
party was held Saturday night ■ in 
Legion Hall, Ganges, under the 
auspices of tlie Salt Spring Branch 
of Royal Canadian Legion. Affair 
was convened by J. H. M. Lamb.
A highlight of the evening was 
the appearance of Salt Spiing’s 
“Bed Bugs”, Demiis Deacon, Con 
Ackeimian, Bill Trelford and Des 
Crofton, who impersonated the 
Beatles and entertained with sev- 
erJU numbers, including “I Want 
to Hold Your Hand.”
Merriment was caused when the 
sei-geanl-at-arms, assisted by two 
burly M.P.’s playfully airestcd Bill 
Trelford, who was observing a birth­
day amiivei’sary, tried him and 
found him guilty and turned him 
over to tlic mercy of the ladies. A 
birtliday cake was cut in his honor. 
Mrs. W. Hague entertained on the 
piano.
CAMERA CLUB 
MEMBERS SEE 50 
OF THE BEST
Fifty prize-winning slides from 
the 1962 El Camino Color Slide 
E.xhibition of tlie Photogi'aphic 
Society of America were prcsented, 
with commentary, at Fridaj'^ night’s 
meeting of Gulf Islands Camera 
Club held in St. George’s Parish 
Hall.
Projectionist was V. A. Bishop 
and commentary was given by Mrs. 
W. J, Seymour. ■ ’Tire meeting was 
very well attended and was pre- 
siderl over by Mrs. Edna McLeod.
A club slide competition will be 
a featiu’e of the April meeting. 
Each member may show one. pic­
torial and one nature slide and 
these will be judged by the members.
Anglican W.A. will hold their an­
nual Wayside Sale of perennials, 
shinrhs and other garden plants on 
April 11 at 1:30 p.m. outside the 
parish haU, Ganges, it was decider! 
at tlie March meeting held in the 
par’ish hall rvith Mrs. E. Worthing­
ton presiding.
Treasurer Mrs. N. A. Howland re­
ported $75 net proceeds from the 
recent Valentine Tea. The Mrs. 
Frances Baker Memorial Fund wa.s 
closed and donations totalling $100 
will be sent to the branch prayer 
partner, Canon Donald Whitbread, 
at Spence Bay in the Arctic, to 
assist with the building of a smalt 
church.
Substantial donations were made 
to the Pi’imate’s World Relief Fund 
and to one of the parisii funds.
A sewing donation tea will 
held immediately following 
May meeting.
be
the
George Heiiiekey was re-elected 
for a 13th term as president of the 
Gulf Islands Farmers’ Institute; at 
tile annual meeting held recently in 
the Mahon Hall with more than 50 
persons .present. Also re-elected 
were directors Ted Gear, Tom 
Butt, Cyril Beech and P. G. James. 
Re - appointed secretary - treasurer 
was ;Mrs: Jack McNulty, and audi­
tors ;:;W;’'M:;; .Palmer and, ' Frank‘ 
Stevens.
; Five members of Cowichan Cream­
ery; jCo-Operatiye :■ Astoiation at-j 
tended . the meeting. ; The Institute 
approvedylhe .use' of their building 
at Ganges, on: a rental basis, to the 
Co-Operative;; Association,: providing 
an youtlet for ;Gtdf Island farmers 
whore; they; .may :purchase farm 
supplie.s; including feed and ferti- 
■'lizers'.
; ;p''ouf ; eai jy minute books of tiie 
Institute, dating; back to ,1905, were 
brought to ; the meeting by the 
cliairman and iiroyed very interest­
ing to the members. It was noted 
that the Gulf Isla;nds ;F'armers’ In­
stitute was founded in 1895. The 
meeting decided to place the books 
in the Salt Spiing Centennial 
Library, for use as reference 
books, witli the; understanding that 
they will remain Hie property of 
Jhe''Institute.'.;,■■',
A $200 bur^y, available to ?- 
member’s ; child wishing ; to take 
advanced; courses U iii ; agriculture, 
will be held in reserve until another 
yeaj.', as no student will be proceed­
ing; to this course this year. J ; J; J
Guides To Sell 
Gandy At
Guides of the First Salt Spring 
Company are busy making baskets 
and; filling them with candy, for 
sale in Ganges on Easter Saturday. 
The proceeds' will be used to aug­
ment the funds of the Company.
SALE SUCCESS 
AT GANGES
A successful sale of home-baking, 
under the convenership of Mrs. C. 
Arnshaw, assisted by Mrs. J. 
Monk, followed the March meeting 
of Old Age Pensioner’s Organiza­
tion, Branch 32, held in the parish 
hall, Ganges. ,
Masses of daffodils, donated by 
Mrs. Charles Watmough, decorated 
tlie hall and tea tables. Tea was 
convened by Mr’s. S. Kitchener and 
Mrs. J. Hayward. Isaac DanieLs 
with his violin rmd F. Bostock at 
the piano played Irish selectioas 
during the afternoon. Mrs. B. L. 
Krebs, who is convalescing from 
an illness, was welcomed back to 
the rneeting. Three new members 
were installed bringing the mem­
bership to 90.
Next meeting will be held on 
April 19, following which members 
will read the poems they have 
. written.:. ■■.
H. ; New, of Galiano Island the implication being that tliis, in:
First To Occupy 
Ill-Fated Home 
At Portlock Point
Earlier days of M:lie lightkeepev’s 
house at Portlock Point Lighthouse 
Iiavc been recalled by the original 
resident of the dwelling.
Mrs. 11. Geoi’geson, of Port Wash­
ington, recalls tlie day in 1949 when 
the liou.se was oomploind for hensolf 
and her lute husband.
'riic building was destroyed by fire 
recently, wlien the ligiitkeeper, 
James llean.ski, lo.st his life in an 
explosive lire, Built in tlie lute .sum-
Athlete
; ; Mrs.; 01ive_^Aucliterlonie, of e Pen-: 
der;;Island.: has re'ceived wbrd tihaL 
her : granddaughter;; Miss; Terrill 
■Wilson, ;i8, was named/ Athlete of 
the Year at the: annual; District 
of Coquitlam awards dinner.:
Terry, a frequent: visitor :■ to 
Pender, was senioi- girl s’ aggi'c- 
gate champion at■ the Fraser Val­
ley championships last year, and 
won the police games women’s 
open broad jump in 190‘2, and was 
named outstanding athlete at the 
Junipr ;01ympic Development Pro­
gram. She. is a student at the 
Cblloge of Western Wasliington, 
Bellingham.
and; yancouver, president of Coast 
Ferx'ies Ltd., has: \varnv commen 
dation ; of ■ .the ■ proposal;;: of; B.C. 
Perry Authority to arrange; a sys- 
tern;;;qf reservations ; on.;; M.V; 
“Queen ■ of JJhb;-Islands’”:;; which 
seryes Jthe ;Gulf Islands.
; In. a; comniunibation: to The : Re­
view, Mr. New writes as follows:
■ ■ : i; was; ihbst:; ihtereMed: to read 
the var ious comments in : your ■ is­
sue of Wednesday, March 18, with 
respect to reservations on M.V. 
“Queen of the .vlslands”:
; : Actually, I think you will find 
that this is the most; important 
step in ;the right direction that the 
Toll Authority has taken so far 
in connection with their Gulf Is­
lands service. The idea of rese.i’va- 
tions being unnecessary appealed to 
the public years ago when the 
theory \yas advanced by Black 
Bail. The advertising at that 
tinio' pointed: to the advantages of 
ro.servations being unnecessary,
J. A. M(tMAB^rER. ELECTED
, r If . , ! iner of 1919, it was ;i lovely home,turned home from Victoria on Mon-j Gi-oi'goson.
dn\’ Wlilh' vi.sitinc' in the eilv Mrs, 
AIcMiister had the mi.sfortnno to 
fall, Kiislainiiig a lii'oken ai'in,
Mi'h, Norman; Jiiekson has re- 
liii’iied libme nfler vi.siiing;' at tlie 
homes of lu'r ilmiglilei’s in 'Vimcoiir 
ver imd .yiclorln, ;;
Mi'.s. Aliee Mellioi’al i.s convalesc- 
itig J fi’oni ; reeenl : suwery in 
Vimeotiver,:
Union to llie first president, the late 
Walter While, and lo Mr.s. White,
sccretary-
liA'i
■■fi rv weeif
fill ill ■I'«’!
l.-if i
Full summer achodulo In effect MARCH ?.6
■' '': ■:' ;'Lxivo;THnwwiiHMen'"-■ 'I
2:30 J) to.*
'Lilt) HilRt D It!
* not a eorint'ClIng trip for Kntnrwi or Pimder Ifilanth’
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
vfM British Columbia Ferry Authority
816 Wharf Street, Victorin, B.C.
''I'lmiH'v jiti'SH'l' ('fVftH'wri,K.vcr»), '/Fnlth .Clll ’ t(
Mrs, Connie ,Swartz has roturni'ii 
to (llukili afler siiending a week iil 
Cedai’ with Mr, arid Mrs. l.’iol) 
CieorneMon, Wliilo there slie tiltcnded 
die Dance Pe.sllvnl in Nanaimo, at 
vvhleli her Cousin, Dcnmiia George. 
son, aged six, won several lo|i 
honors.
Air. nnd Mi's. George Campbell 
have I'etni'iied home afler spriuling 
J| three inonihs with relidives at 
Cni’niel, Cnlifoi’nia.
Alls.s I'l,Hailey, and n piirly of 
I'liendi!, svei’loended nl 'her cotUige 
lime, ri'tni nliig lo Vanrunver Sim. 
day evening; , " '
Mrs, John Freeman, Avho has heen
. ... n paiienl In the Royal Juhik'c Ho!v:
s.’ J pital, Victoria, the past 10 days. Is 
1? ■/,'» eonvaleseing: nt the, home nt Air. 
and Mrs, W, II. Pender, in the city.
'the .sea was visible Irom every 
room of Ihe lionse and Ihe .sun play­
ed on one room thrmighonl. tlio day. 
Air. and Mrs. Gebrgeson oeonpiod 
tlie hinise nnlil 1957, when tlie former 
retired owing (o ill lieallli, lir Janu­
ary, 19.59, he siiceitnihed to eimcer, 
; Tlie lide' islamProsldmil. had liiieii 
in th«: light house .serviee for , ,. ’20 
years. It was a famil.v pnrsnll, Ills 
purenUi left their native Shelland 
Isles in,11187 lo take over East Point 
l;,lght Ml .Saitirna, Alr.s, (leorgeson 
exrdatns that .she and her; hnshmui 
were the last of |he family In engage 
in :.1he ,lighthouse: service. ■
some way, made possible a better ; 
service than; could ; be rendered ■ by 
anybody :■ with a reservation ;;sys- ; 
tem. ■; The; ; advertisingdid not;
■ point but- tliat wheiv;a ship Js load-; 
ed ;to capacityv : there: is: no robra 
for : any ihore; traffic,Vreseiwations; :: 
br not. ;It; is:;; perfectly; true ■ that ? 
reservatibns : arei not;: neededand;: :; 
would be impractical ;onishort; runs ■ 
but ■service tb; the ;Giilf Islands is :; 
more in the: nature of Hbnie Trade 
shipping and is' a service to des-:
■tination;^
Boeing a cbrnniuter : myself, XJam. 
extremely pleased that Jthe: Toll 
Authority has decided to again in­
stitute the reservation sy.stem. 
This will do more to eliminate 
congestion and improve the ser­
vice, than anything else tliat can 
be done at this time.
I realize that this .subject could 
be confusing to a good many peo­
ple fnit file ropre.sentative bodies 
in tlie district may think it wise 
1.0 lookvfor furtiier inforiiialion on 
this subject rather than to con­
demn it out of liarid vvilhoul pro- 
,l)er study.
tl a per.son wants to travel, it 
is very simple to jiicK up me u>le- 
phone and make, a reservatiim. If 
s]iace is nut available on the voy­
age coiiUmipliiled, it probalily is 
on till’ next one or tlio one previ­
ous, and this .sifuatiou can be a.s- 
eertiiined and det’inite plans for 
the trip made witliout fear ;of 
di.-'ajipoijilniclil. ’1 hi.s I'e.'iulf.s 111
more efficieiit: use of the equi])-
Menibor.slnp of (lie Pender Island.s 
(■’redit Union tntalU'd 1P7 in 1963, it
wa.s reported at the anintiil nieeling j secrelnry, who i.s now 
on Alarch 17, in the Mope Bay Hall, i Irenaurcr. !
Loans in llie past yenr amonnied I As the following day wnr Air Ate. ' 
lo neiirly $8,0111), ui» slightly over ■ Alnsler’s birthday, u fe.slive note*
1962. hut there wei’e fewer smnll was added when Airs. Olive Aneh 
loatis, : ’riiere :wevo nb htal dehl.s,: j terlonli:
■ Annual I’eiioi’ls of die, pro.siden't, | hearing,
.lohn Kn'miiim, and of the seerelar.y-> bdke slu ...lu m.woni •,! , ■
irepsnror, Airs, Walter AVhiie* imli-lreven;caiidle8,:;one for each year ut! Jf' ' .without, it, mi at present, it 
eided uffnii's. of the Gredit Union .in j 1,'is dulie,'! jis treasurer, A .social ''’'f. Unit noliody can
e.xccllent eondilion, hnl thei'e was .* half hour followed, 
an excess of money to loan, and ■ After the meeting thecxeentive 
niemhers were enemiraged to bin 
row from their Credit Union in prir
ii.v onlemr rn»i; II,:; kiS
iiL' a Inree I'riwted tiii'iiwinv. 4f, foi .some reason, a per.soiiIlk Ji latgo hosted Iiirlhdiy,,,,,,. ,,,, reservation, ho or Me can
Shu lad ■ mnile. glowing wtlh j , i, , Mm ^
ferenee |n paying higli inleresl rates
possibly be imy worse off; tlien lliej'
are .now.,,":,
After; nil, : ifmet, to niipoini a president and a l d yon Avere taUing
.viee-president, : John Freeman was ; wife out for: dinner to n firsi- 
agaln;sent liiick to this iiresidentinl Iblass I’estanrant or a niglitclnh.
Final Meeting 
For Social Club
Final meet lag of the Social Ulnh, 
s|K)iisoivd hy Braneli 92 and tlie 
Ladles of Royal Canadian Legii,)!!, 
was held on Wednesday, Mareli 18. 
in l,,egion Hall, ■Ganges, Eiglit 
lables wi're in play. Following re- 
fresimienls, piizes wt*re awnrdoil 
l() die following; , et’ililiage, Indies, 
first, Mrs, A. W, Burlier;: seeond, 
Mrs. A. Manfield; men, firsi
on hiidgel acemints or to finance * ehair, and Ralph Smith Will neive ' .voii \vmild he sure to Imve a 'reset'-
ennipimles, for household pnrehases ] (is* vice-iiresldeMt.: 
or fill* nnexpecled expi'n.ses,
■ A'.shal'e diviilend of '2.75 per bent;
wiis aiiproved,....Deadi of several
mi'niliers, and deparlure fv’om the 
Island ; of ot lions wii.s noted, hnf .sev­
eral dormant aceoiinls laid b('(.'n 
riMicIlvated.
NDMUNA'I'IDNS
I'lleelion of one member to Ihe 
supervisory eommiltoe, two dtree- 
lors, and ape to tiie credit eomniil" 
lee rnsiilled in the naming of J. A.
McMasler io the; supervisory , eom- 
ijilllee, and re-eleetion of .Tohit Free- 
man and Donald Glimmer asdirec- 
W. L, SIvIrU'y was relurneil
vatiop. ; \yiiat poBsiltio objection 
can there he to ilie sanio procod- 
nro'when iravolIing%' '
GhrisHan Science
Scrvlrch iicbl In ihc Ibinrd Itonni 
In Malinii TInll, Ganges 
FAIF'RY SUNDAY nt 11.00 n.ra.
• 'Ml ncnrtlly Welcome —
sn-tf
K. I tors
lisit;; ;■
L.1
li’i
((all fiiHd
J- M. Oampkell
School ■■TrualecB',-';:'
J. M, CampbellS’aturn/i TaUmd, 
I'halrman of, .Seluxil Board of Dis- 
■ li'li’l No.,,: OF iGnlf lt>land,-,i wms
cl<,'L'tt;d prf,'.sldeut,d? the Y,,uieiiuvt.
AlidC'i.v; jdeonil, F; ’.Siillon: lividge, | ui jhe I'rbtllt eornmlliee. 
ladies, th'.sl, Mrs, .I,, Monk: ;se<'ond,j piurin;; an inlermitwiim prior lo 
Airs. Lucy Cami)lH':ili men, fii'f:'., die eleelion. George PtMi-soivgave ii
Air, We.sl; Hceoiid, 11. A. Emer-1 (leief but elotitienl addroNs (in tlu*
isiintd., , , i sultjeel of failbfni, but often nnro-
A, t,, Camjilmll iiniv jireimnled with | eogiazed, aerva’e to eonmiiiiiily Jile, iifiiij
a small gifr in ii|tpi'«'eiatioiV of hi.s f in its rnan.v aspeep!, lending irp byl*''j 
worli In preparing the hall for llmjlhc ymti'}, df work Mr, MeMaalcr W''' 
(‘lull «''.sKion,«,; and ■Mr. 11:0(1 Mrs, i Had ■ eoiili'ihuled to the Pendena na i t'-F 
\V,: H. HmindiTS, Avere uecorded, u| treamirer ol the Creiiu Union, foi’.|t;jp 
heai'ly vote of, I hanks for Ihidi’ \vo'rk| wlikd he h;id aeeeiited no aatary. ‘ ' 
in eoiinection AVilli the ehib, : | Do behalf of the (iffleerii and iiiein-
in
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NiaHT--'One,' call places, all 'deta.ils 
capnlilo hfinds-—Phono EV 3*3614.
SERVINGHHE' GULF* ISLANDS HPKapdless'of 
':l.ho honrv ■■ .'■■■■■■
Phono: Mr. D. L. Goodman
' m Sf
n
I
i’,?!
Pf
•[
.Ganges. 100 f,|
',, / '1ES’rAnUKHED 
■ ■ , 1867
, . , ,,, j he'jvs la* lli(„‘n |U'i,',si'ri(ed Ihe i'eer’nil.v--:
ftOi,-*! j'iutiita rii'fic.itJi.rn ■;*,(,iiii (.;iv:i.Hi j rvdi'trd .ir'e.isiifri' Wiii'i .t j'lui'f.,,’, .''.sid
J.«iland , Ilnu'U'b,'; B.C.; 8k,’b(»f)l;;Trim-j to :;!-l vfiiielb of; pol.itoi's' in IfHB, j he.st' ;Avis1ie.‘i, : In ; expreB.tiing Ida
tbi;*3 ■,A8.SifciiAlibii', siiit': A, 'rtxxjit, ni«*t. Sebago ',,i,md-,. ICenru'bw ■ leading ■ - in dbi:inks,-and in ,reply, 'Mr. ■^MtlMas.lyr
ing of tliat groiij,* hebj in Nanidmo, | acrciige, ,, , 1 gave credit for the, snceeiis of the
IM, 
f '
734 Broughton St., Victorio * Parking Provldod
Wednesday, March 25, 1964
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BIG^AHVANCE IN SHORI^ TIME
Here
NEW SIDNEY MERCHANT IS 
TORONTO AUCTIONEER
'■ t ;
rn':.
■ li ■'
^.'5
Legion Hall on Mills Road is to be 
further improved.
The Saanich Peninsula Branch of 
tiie Royal Canadian Legion has been 
a prominent centre for veterans 
since shortly after the Second World 
War. Its steady progress and im­
provement has shown the need for a 
veterans’ club there.
Cost of rebuilding tlie main hall 
has been mot and both bank loan 
and pr-omisory notes have been paid 
off.
The branch i.s now entering into a 
new phase* of reconstruction. The 
club rooms proper arc to be refur­
bished, with an extension for im- 
iirovcxl facilities. The branch has 
already called for tenders for the 
(iroject.
Originally a school, the building 
on Mills Road was ttiken over by 
the North Satinich Service Club be- 
twexm the wars. During the second 
World War it saw service both as a 
niilitiiry establishment and as a re- 
ci’eation centre for troops.
When the war ended and the 
ti-ooi>s commenced tlieir last trek 
iiome, the property was acquired by 
the Canadian Legion.
ONLY ONE HORIE 
For a time the Legion continued 
to meet on occasion at the Orange 
Hall in Saanichton. Since the First 
World War the organization had 
made use of those facilities. Finally 
die question was posed, why rent 
accommodation in face of an exist­
ent hall?
The answer was prompt. No 
longer did the branch stage meet­
ings outside its own premises.
The Legion had always been a 
First War Veterans’ organization. 
With the end of the Second War 
member's insisted tliat new veterans, 
.and younger men, would assume re­
sponsibility foi’ the administration 
of the branch. Gradually the direc­
tors were chosen from Second War 
veterans, until a young and enthusir 
astic executive was named each 
'■'^year. .
The new premises were modified 
and a license for a bar was obtain­
ed. The: license was the first, to be 
granted in North Saanich outside the 
iieer pcirlor license of the Chalet.
T^ hall was old ^ but the sprung 
floor is believed to have been, the 
second such floor to be construct^ 
dn North America.; It continued to 
. serve its purpose well and when the 
new hall was: planned the floor was 
Tetained as its principal feature.
J In ^ Pl^ce of an ancient and 
outdated architecture th'srb rose a" 
modem, pleasing hall ivith all mod- 
'! ,ern features.;'^;'.
The financing of the project was
YICTOEIA STORE
,d:::
SELECTION':
One of Victoria’s leading Ladies’ 
wear stores. Miss Frith’s Millinei'y 
and Fashions, is rapujly developing 
into one of the most complete 
.spc?c!alty shops in the city.
Known for years througli tlie ex­
clusive line.s of smart millinery, 
.Miss Fritlrts is quickly gaining 
even gi-eater popularity thi-ough the 
addition of .suits, coals and sporLs- 
wear.
At this time of year the sound of 
Wedding Bolls is coming ever 
c'lo.sor, nnd Mis.s Frltlr is ready to 
help the prospective bride in her 
all imiKxrfant choice ot a wardrobe. 
Wedding dresses, in traditional and 
mfMlern stylos, costumes for the 
bride’s niothor and for tl\e bridos- 
niaids are displayed. All .accessor- 
iw for tb«’great day, veils, coronets, 
crowns, gartei’s and prayerbookK 
•ire la dainty profu.sion.
Rciidy for another spc'cinl date i.s 
Ihe collwnion’; of ixrelty graduation 
dresses that includes .iu.s,i tli<5 right 
.si'/.e aiul .style. Of cours<b to grace 
tnilady’s .Spring ensemble there Is 
a woiKk'rful elioice of costuiru* :u,o 
ce.ssorie,**,, handbags, gloves and 
" scnrvf*s. "■■■
! ^Tliose who h a v o not already 
a charge aeeount will find
undertaketi by a loan as well as 
promisory notes from members and 
others in the community. The stand­
ing of tlie Legion on Saanich Penin­
sula was shown by' the number of 
non-members who offered notes.
Today the branch’s executive is 
mostly made up of Second War men. 
There are .still several First War 
veterans among the directors, but 
with the passage of time majority 
remain from tlic later conflict.
The Saanicli Peninsula Branch of 
the Royal Canadian Legion has a 
further claim to distinction.
VOLUNTARY
While branclios of the Legion all 
over the country are managed by a 
full-time secretary-manager, ttie op­
eration of this branch is purely' on j 
a voluntary basis. The staff of the 
branch each evening is voluntai'y 
and ttie secretary' holds an honorary 
office. While many' small branches 
arc operated on a voluntary basis, 
Saanich Peninsula Branch is no 
longer a small one. Armed witli an 
impressive list of members, it has 
an investment which will lie between 
$50,000 and $100,000 by the time it is 
completed.
Service to \'cterans was increased 
ia decade ago by the cstabli.shment 
of tlie Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans of Canada in Sidney. While 
the newer club is a flouri.shing trib­
ute to llie desire of the veteran
under duress, it has not weakened 
the Legion. There is ample room 
for both clubs and both are pros­
pering.
CENTENNIAL 
PROJECT RESTS j
WITH COMMITTEE !
Unorganized area of North Saan-j 
icli was well represented al a pub-j 
lie meeting called by the Deep Cove 
Recreation Commission on March 18} 
for tlic purpose of forming a Cen-1 
tennial Committee. |
G. Pynn of the Community Pre- 
forl grams branch in Victoria was pre­
companionship lie once enjoyed sent, and explained tlie set-up of the
Currently operating a used furni­
ture store, newcomer to the business 
community of Sidney i.s looking to­
wards the possible cstabli.shment of 
an auction room.
Stan Bond came lo the coast sev­
eral months ago from Toronto. In 
the capital city' of Ontario lie was 
engaged in auctioneering and is toy­
ing with the idea of pur.suing the
Canadian Centennial Committee of 
B.C. and its relation to district com­
mittees.
.Aflor some lively discussion it 
wa.s agreed that the decision of what 
the project is to lie should rc.st with 
tlic newly-formed Deep Cove Cen­
tennial Committee, members of 
wliich are as follow.s: R. Simpson, 
Mrs. F. Slai-r, D. R. McLaren, R. 
M. MacLennan, J. Smith, Frank 
Edlington, Allan Pottigi'ow, Dr.• L. 
A. Wright and G. Montgomery.
.same venture hero.
Mr. Bond wa.s not attracted to tlio 
west coast for its greater commer­
cial polcntial. He followed his son 
to Victoria and then di.scovered Sid­
ney. While his son, Jack, is en­
gaged witli National Motors Ltd., in 
Victoria, he has moved out to the 
Saanich Peninsula and is very happy 
with lii.s now program.
STOCK IN TKAOK
The Torontonian has acquired the 
former home of Mr.s. D. E. Webb, 
on Fifth St. Tlie house is now 
stocked with all kinds of furniture 
a.s he makes his first venture into 
c.'ommerce in his adopted commun­
ity. In the meantime he resides 
with Ml'S. Bond on Tliird Si.
Since his arrival on the shores of 
the Pacific Ocean, Mr. Bond has 
been iissailcd with stories of the 
delectable west coast salmon. As 
yet he has to make its acquaintance.
I le recalls that in Toronto and 
other eastern communities he has 
been faced with innumerable types 
of white fish, but never a fi-esh 
salmon.
jrAMILIAR FlISH
Not a keen angler, Mr. Bond was 
familiar with the commercial 
aspects of fishing around the Great 
Lakes. He noted that various kinds 
of fish are taken from the lakes and 
trucked out to different communities 
a.s far afield as New York. Time is 
of the essence in sucli undertakings, 
he observed. A matter of a few 
minutes can cost the fisherman half 
the value of his catch. If it misses 
the market witliin 2A hours of being 
cauglit, it must bo sold as stale fish.
For the time being the new mer­
chant in tlio community is feeling 
his way around. He looks back on 
a long experience and will undoubt­
edly turn his attention to other 
fields once he has the feel of tlie 
district.
Only five 
land i.s u.scd
per cent of 
for farming.
Canadian
the (.vwivenient crtHiil itTin.s tx boon 
to the bpKy sbopper.; Parking Is: no 
problem either' near Miss Frith's 
Millirw'r'.v rmd l’’nsbinns, 1 fin-in, .lust. 
Ihren <k»i.ws ff’oni Itiie ITnd.son’s Bay 
ComiMiny Im Victoria,
«*<«***“
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Mon's and Ladies'
; CCM TO : v: ':
ShortUf find Car Coats 
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YOU'LL ENJOY THE EXCITEMENT WHEN 
THEY FIND SOME OF ' THESE EASTER 
^SURPRISES''' FROM^^^G
'SSi-i
OOQOIE-
A decorated chocolate 
egg in excelaor , sur-' 
roxinded in color^ 
panned eggs, chocolate 
and m alt; egg. Chip 
board basket . 1.
Chocolate Babbits 
and Hens
. A for uny'kltluic: OthiTxi from 25e - to $1.33
large Boxed
Delicious nifllk ch©co» late In a gay Others from Sft.TS to 3e.es
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store. You 
could .
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. '-I'vL'-
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cup and saucer ^
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You Favor ...
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ALWAYS A DELIGHT 
TO RECEIVE . .
MINIATURE PURSE SIZE
Popular Scents
A'wdy'V liiiaay lo li.iyi* ■;
T;.
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ChoL'olntGK, X4.0Z. .................
28-o'4
Moira Pot ot Gold 
Chocnliilra, 1 lb. ...
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tho world over, in 
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Enslor giving .....
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... NOW BROUGHT TO CANADA
, by RIGHARD HUDNUT
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ARMSTRONG HEADS CHAMBER
AGAIN AT PENDER ISLANDS
L. J. Armstrong was re-elected 
president of the Pender Island 
Chamber of Commerce at the an­
nual meeting held Monday eve­
ning in the Hope Bay Hall.
Max Allan was elected vice- 
president, and Mrs. W. L. Shirley 
and J. A. McMaster were return­
ed as secretary and treasurer, re­
spectively. Elected to council were 
P. H. Grimmer, Elmer Bowerman, 
Lewis Odden, N. N. Grimmer, and 
W. L. Shirley. Council members 
whose terms were unexpired con­
sist of Mrs. G. A. Scott, Mrs. 
Olive Auchterlonie, Walter Cun- 
liffe, and G. B. H. Stevens. 
MAJOR HOLES
Committee reports indicated a 
very active year, with fire protec­
tion, garbage disposal, transpor­
tation, and publicity playing 
major roles in the business of the 
Chamber.
The president’s report paid trib­
ute to the various committees, and 
to individual members, who had 
worked for the good of the com­
munity throughout the year. The 
secretary, Mrs. W. L. Shi];'ley, 
starting her sixtli year in the post, 
said she would like to retire, and 
suggested the June quarterly 
meeting as a suitable time for a 
new secretary to assume office.
There was considerable discus­
sion concerning roads, and the 
paving program to date. A num­
ber of members took the floor to 
speak in favor of paving the more 
heavily-travelled secondary roads.
rather than giving all such alloca­
tions each year to the long stretch 
between the Penders.
Suggestion that both Penders 
were considered one island by the 
department of highways in road 
appropriations, prompted response 
from the floor that more mileage 
for black topping or double flush 
coating should be allocated so both 
sides of the bridge would get a 
more appreciable share, according 
to the large area to be served. 
HOSPITAL ACCESS
Lack of transportation to Long 
Harbour had resulted in Penders’ 
hospital patients going to Sidney 
£ind Victoria, it was reported. 
Purchase of a new heavy pump 
for fire protection was authorized. 
Membership in 1903 totalled 105. 
Three new members were voted 
into the Chamber at the annual 
meeting.
Capt. W. J. R. Beech moved a 
vote of appreciation to the presi­
dent, other officers, and council 
members for their community 
work during the year.
To Workshop
Ml'S. J. Sturdy, secretary-treasui'- 
er of Gulf Islands School District, 
will attend the secretary-treasurers' 
workshop on the mainland from 
May 4 to 6.
CDA’c research station at Fred­
ericton, Nev/ Brunswick, is the 
major centre for potato breeding in 
Canada.
ZENITH REFRIGERATOR
Zenith 10.6 CU. ft; Refrigerator 
ZENITH 14 CU. FT. FRIDGE FREEZER *7A95
;ZENITHvl7::CU.::FTw DEEP - FREEZE / ■;; ;:
t ■ ■■■' Open Fridays Until 9 p.m. — Free Delivery
time and we’ll process 
them to without delay
in to us at any 
return
CAMERAS and FILMS
Make Sidney Pharmacy your centre 
for photographic supplies of all 
kinds . . . we’re glad to advise ydu 
von;:-: a'ny;;;problem;:^ ^
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
in your physician’s prescription and 
we’ll comppund it for you while you wait.
Remember Our Free Delivery Service!
,:;-';:(3ray Block,JlcnconAvc.'.I,-;:".'Phone!,.till5-2»13':
Dies After
24 Yeats
On Pender
A resident of Pender Island for the 
past 24 years, Mrs. Ada Alice Miller, 
passed away in a Victoria nursing 
home Tuesday morning, March 17, 
in her S9th year.
Mrs. Miller was born in England, 
and came to Canada with her hus­
band and family in 1907, .settling at 
Red Deer, Alberta, where they I'e- 
sided until they moved to Pender 
Island.
She wa.s associated with St. Pet­
er’s Anglican Cliurch, and was an 
active member of the Guild, until 
failing health forced her retirement. 
Eleven months ago she entered a 
nursing home in Victoria,
Her husband, Thomas Stephenson 
MDler, predeceased her in 19.56, and 
ii son, Kendal, was killed in the 
First World War. She is suiwived 
by one son, Walter Miller, of Pen­
der Island; a sister in Minneapolis, 
Minn.; and a number of nieces and 
nephews in England and the United 
States.
Cremation at Ro.yal Oak was fol­
lowed by a memorial, serv'ice at St. 
Peter’s on Thur.sday morning. Mar. 
26, with Bishop M. E. Coleman of­
ficiating.
THEY WILL TAM OVER LOMG»ESTAELISHED 
SERVICE STATION IM NORTH SAAMICl
CAPT. G-. HANSON 
HONORED BY 
“500” PLAYERS
Long established North Saanich 
service station will be taken over by 
a new management on April 1.
Gurton’s Garage Ltd., East Saan­
ich Road at McTavi.sh Road, will be 
taken over by Duncan Gurton, son 
of the founder, and David Mercer. 
The name will be unchanged.
Gurton's Garage was established 
at its present location in 1941, when 
the department of nationjil defence 
took over properly at Patricia Bay 
to construct the marine base. Orig­
inal unit had been located where the 
seaplanes were later to go down 
to the water.
Mai'ina, general store and service 
station had been operated at Patri­
cia Bay by the late E. I. Joneg. 
Upon his retirement T. J. Gurton, 
who had seiwed his time with the 
station, look it over. With the con­
fiscation of the property 'rom Gur­
ton acquired the corner property on 
which the gai'age now stands.
He built up his business .steadily 
until 1946, when it was destroyed by 
fire.
He rebuilt it immediately lifter- 
wjirds and continued to operate it
Nine tables of players enjoyed an 
evening of “.500” at the Institute 
Hall, Keating, last Wednesday.
Winners were Mrs. G. Hanson, 
Mrs. D. Facey, J. Evenson, and T. 
Michell. Hostesses Mrs. C. Essery 
and Ml'S. L. Farrell sensed refresh­
ments.^
Captcun G. Hanson, who celebrat­
ed his 90th birthday that week, was 
honored during the evening when 
Institute president, Mrs. D. Facey, 
pinned a gardenia boutonniere on his 
lapel and presented him with a card 
of good wishes signed by all the 
guests present. A decorated cake, 
complete with candles,was carried 
in and Capt. Hanson cut the cake 
following ' the singing ; of “Happy 
Birthday”.' ■ / L-'.'.'.'.yr'/
until 1952. In that year Mr. Gurton 
moved to the northera interior, settl­
ing in Quesnel for several years. In 
his absence the garage was operated 
by various lessees until his return 
in 1958.
From 1958 until his death last year 
Tom Gurton resumed his original 
pursuit.
Duncan attended McTavish Roed 
school and later graduated from 
Vancouver College. He served his 
apprenticeship with his father and 
undertook various courses in other 
types of automotive work.
Dave Mercer is a native of Ed­
monton, who aiTived on the co;isl at 
tlie Jige of nine and has experienced 
no desire to leave it again. He fin­
ished his schooling in the Victoria 
area and came to Sidney to serve an 
apprenticeship at Beacon Motors, 
where he has been employed for the 
pa.st 614 years.
Both men are married. Mrs. Gur­
ton is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. B. East, Salt Spring Lsland and 
Mrs. Mercer is the daughter of Mr.
CATERING PLANS 
MADE BY 
SUNSHINE UNIT
Sunshine unit of St. Paul’s U.C.W. 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Easton, Seventh St., on Wed­
nesday evening, Mai’ch 18.
There were seven members and 
two visitors present . Mrs. W. W.
Gardner chaired the meeting, Mrs. j 
M. Chappuis taking the devotional, j 
Plans were laid for catering to the Kver.
Victoria Presbyterial meeting being 
held in Sidney the latter part of 
April.
Refreshments were enjoyed at the 
close of the evening sei'ved by co 
hostesses Mrs. Easton and Mrs. Sid­
ney Roberts,
and Mrs. K. O. Hemngton, Mills 
Road.
The two new partners are closely 
linked. They will work together and 
they live next door to each other.
Mrs. T. J. Gurton will retain an 
interest in the business, although 
she will not take any active part.
REZONING IS 
APPROVED
All zoning changes sought last 
week at a public hearing in the vil­
lage of Sidney have been approved, 
with one exception.
BIG LIBRAKY
The CDA’s central librai-y in Ot­
tawa is the largest in life sciences 
in Canada.
Green light was given by the vil­
lage council on Monday evening to 
the rezoning of Henry Ave. property 
for a garden apartment block andl 
property on Third St., south of 
Georgia Manor Apartments, also for 
an apartment block.
Rezoning of 'The Latch for hotel 
purposes was approved and the 
Elliott Block on Fifth at Beacon was 
given approval.
Rezoning of property on Patricia 
Bay Highway for industrial pur­
poses was I'ejected.
In each ca.se approval was gen­
eral, with Commissioner Andries 
Boas opposed in some instances. By­
law passed with Mr. Boas register­
ing a negative vote.
OUR
WAICH T8AM-!N: 
SALE
IS STILL ON
;BriRg^in:)Ybur|pid[;;.Watch;
Any Old Watch
And We Will Give You 
DOprBLE THE REGULAR 
TRADE-IN.
■Martii8"S'';;Jeweliers'-:
Beacon Ave. GR 5-2332
stork Shower For
■ Mrs. E. A: Steevesj' Mauch Road, 
and Mi'S. F. Conconi, Tanner Road, 
were co-hostesses last Monday eve­
ning for; a “stork’^ shower for Mrs. 
\V. G. Ryder, Tanner Road, at the 
home of "Mrs;; Steeves.
BRENTWOOD 
PIANO PUPILS 
ENTERTAIN
There was a good attendance at 
Brentw'ood United Church last Tues­
day evening for the entertainment 
arranged by the U.C.W. award-win­
ning piano pupils of Mrs. H. Mar­
shall gave several numbers.
Those taldng part were Judy 
Thomson, playing Sonatina in G and 
Judith Mai'tin 
played Minuet in G Minor and 
aoinatown. Three pieces by Frances 
Crampton were Evening in the 
Country, Nocturne in B Major and 
_ Bouncin’ Boogie. Margaret Brovm’s 
choice was Alla Tarantella and 1110 
Birdling. Two pieces by Paul Mc- 
Muldroch were Claire de Lune and 
Waltz in D Major. : Soloist Miss 
Nancy Tidman choose two Irish
SAiSCHA CMliDM
BEiVCON AVENUE — SIDNEY
President: Alan Spooner Secretary: W. Orchard
Hall Management: Andries Boas, 475-2725
THURSDAY, MARCH 26 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
I'hursday, March 26 - Basketball Pi-actise ......... .............. ..........3.45 p.m.
Dog Obedience Meeting-....... ........ ........-.7.39 p.m.
Satimday, March 28 - Rae Bums Dance Class__________9.30-12.30 p.m.
Jr. Small Bore Rifle Club________ 9.00-11.00 a.m.
Tuesday, March 31 - Royal Purple Elks Lodge_____ _____    8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 25 Rae Bums................    1.30-8.30 p.m.
.Junior Badminton ___ ......___________ 3-5.30 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton .....................—6.30-8 p.m.
.Senior Badminton ............   8-11 p.m.
songs for St. Patrick’s Day, “When 
Ti'ish Evps arp Smitirtcr” and “Danny
^ Si0iEY PLUMgEiS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
I Phone: GR 5-2195
Iri ye e iling'
Boy”.
Pictures taken on the island and 
many parts of Canada, also of the 
Hawaiian- Islands were shown by 
Norman Parsell. After the program 
refreshments were served by merti-Invited guests were Pvlesdames J. I , , , ,
R: Hughes;::G. W. Hughes. A.
fat, D. Bryce, K. Sedgeman, J, W. '-j: c .0; ;■
: Scott,; L;’ Comb, L R. Patterson,; W;
Hamiltqn^ ’A.VMcMillari, E. Mi tiprt
Worn
; PAINTING;'
5^GOLLISIGN :'REPA!R:S;
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Aye.; Sidney
dori, J.; Gait, iF-; Jordan; J. Mauch; 
J; Mauch, tir., Vancouver,; M. /Meik- 
lejohn, D. Bailey, J. W. Boyd, W. 
Rogers, M. Jacobs, A. Bolster, and 
F. Thompson, and the Misses Catliy 
Ryder.l' Joan j Sandwith;:: Leslie and
'Nora;Steevesi'
HOSPITAL PATIENT
i Valerie;^ R ■ 2300 A d e 1 a
Place, is a; patient;in! Royal Jubilee 
Hospital.
^ A FAMILIAR SIGN 
ESTABLISHED SERVICE STATION . .
iiDli
S ID N E Y WATE R wo R K S D I S T R I GT
There vyill l^e a Special General Meeling of the Propei'ty bwner,s of 
tlie Sidney Wntenvr)rk.s Di.stricl at 8;00 p.m. on Tuc.sday, 7th Api'il, 
1964, in St. Andrew's Hall, Second Street, Sidne.Y, for the purpo.se 
of electing one Trustee for a two-year term. 12-2
anasKE ' '
. M
m im AFTER APKSL 1
Brnmemm Gms’iosn amdl Ompe
A'w? ExnltcH
Secretni'y
........
No. 477—- SIDNEY
MEETING NIGHTS
1st nnd 3rd WEDNESDAY — 8 P.M.
IN ST. ANDREW’S HALL 
I l Ruler • - - - Vic Demcn;; 475-15G4
- • Gord Gibbons; 475-1748 
P.O; Ros 503.........
Monday,March 30 - 
; VVednesdny, April 1 ■ 
Saturday, April 4 - 
Tuesday, April 7 • - 
Saliirdfiy, April Tl -
Bingo, Sanscha Htill 
Ellis’ Lidge Moclinf'
'reen Dance, Sanscha Hall 
Royal Purple L«Klge Meeting 
Team Dance, San.sclia Hnll
Two Thoroughly Experienced and Competent Automotive Mechanics
-------——NEW MANAGEMENT- 
NEW EQUIPMENT TO SERVE YOU BETTER
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
Hours H n.ni.-O p.m. 
Siiiwlnys 10 ii.ni. -0 ii.ni!.
GOODYl'blR riUES -- EXIDE BATTERIES I’lJI.L IJNK Ob' FINE SHELf. PIMIIHJOT.S
fiURTOrS SAKAGE LTD.
PHONE 475-1931
East'Saanich'Rd./'andfMcTavlsh
EMERGENCY: 475-3039 — 475-1825
4.CyCLE 2V^ H.P„ 20"
Rodfijl .Slai'ler ...................... .
4.CYCLE 3 H.P.. 20"
Rt>(?on Starter . .................
With Impulse Starter . .. . .. .89.95 
2.CVCLE IRON HORSE MOTOR, 
3 H.P„ 20", with fiiigertitii starting 
--starting elTort OA95
MOW &M
# GARDEN KARTS
•1 cn, rt. caiiadlty.:..,.. .
® GARDEN WHEELBAR. 
ROW. Searnle.ss tray...,.
© General P u r p o s o Wheelbarrow,
'. ;pneiim!itie', lire
rcdueoil t)d
GENERAL ELECTRIC ROTARY 
MOWER, ys". 1 H.p. Has Iniding 
.s\ving-o\’cr liandle with
H-lnek position . ....... ..OJ'-:
100 FT. EXTENSION INCLUDED 
FOR A LIMITED TIME
FULL LINE OF TRUE TEMPER 
GARDEN TOOLS^^ ^ ^
FAMOUS SWORD QUALITY WIL­
KINSON PRUNING SHEARS and 
LONG-HANDLED GRASS 
SHEARS' ,
HiiautuAjaaiteu
